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Consl'itut£on.al Law; Fish and Ga111e La-w Unco!lstitutional. 

If a mistake has been made, there is a proper- way to 
correct it; but the treasurer must look in the first instance 
to the ·person charged upon his books, who in this case I 
suppose to be the National Company. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

CONSTlTUTIO't\AL LAW; FISH AND GAME LAW 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus. Ohio, ] anuary 8, 1889. 

Hon. C. V. Osbom. Drtiyton, Ohio: 
DLw Sm :-I have examined the question submitted in 

your rece1r.t ·communication concerning the constitutioi1ality 
of section 6968. Revised Statutes, as amended by the act of 
·the General Assembly passed April 14. r888, O hio Laws, 
Vol. 8s. p. 271. 

The act makes it unlawful for any person to "draw, 
set. place or locate any trap. pound, net, seine or any de
vice fot· catching fish as this sectio'n forbids," and fu r ther 
provides. that any "nets, sei t~es, pounds, or other devices 
for catching· fish, set or placed in violation of the provisions 
of this s~ction, shall be confiscated. wherever found, and 
the same shall be sold to the highest bidder, at public out
cry. at a place to be selected by the fish commissioner, and 
the proceeds derived from such sale s hall be placed to the 
credit of the fish and game fund and subject to the war rant 
of such commissioner." And it is fmther provided in said 
act as follows : "Any person convicted of a violation of any 
of the provisions of this act shall be fined for the first of
fense not less than twenty-five dollars, nor more than one 
hundred dollars, and in case of neglect or refusal to pay said 
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fine, be imprisoned in the county jail not less than thirty 
clays, etc." . . 

It is clear that this act makes the doing of these things 
an offense, and there is no provision for trial of property or 
notice to the owners thereof. Sifting the case of all unim
portant matters, the only question in it is: Had the General 
Assembly the power to provide that ''any nets, seines, 

. pounds, o-r other devices for catching fish, set or placed in 
violation· of the provisions of this l>ection, shall be confiscated 
wherever found, and the same shalLbe sold tO highest bid
der, at public outcry, etc.?" 

Section 12 of Article I, of our constitution provides: 
"No conviction shall work corruption of blood, or forfe·iture 
of estate." This provisi011. is the same as the one in the con
stitution _of r8o2, and has· from time to time been construed 
by our Supreme Court. In the early case of J'vl cM·i/len vs. 
Robins, 5 Ohio, on page 34, Judge Hitchcock says: ''vVe 
know, that in England, the conviction of many offenses, 
works 'corruption of blood and forfeiture of estate.' .-\nd this · 
operates in many, if not in all cases, ·from the time of the 
commission of the offense. The forfeiture _is to the king. 
The blood is also corrupted. The attainted person can not 
inherit lands from his ancestor, neither can he transmit an 
inheritance to his heirs. In truth the punishment of the of
fense is not confined to· the individual offender, but is ex
tended to his wife, his children and his heirs. by depriving 
them of his estate, and thereby, in some instances, of the 
nieans of subsistence. It was against a state of things like 
this, that the convention intended ~o provide, and they have, 
therefore, put it beyond the povver of the Legislatnre to en
act 'that any conviction shall work a corruption of blood or 
forfeiture of estate.' " In the subsequent case of Frazer vs. 
Fuicher, 17 Ohio, pp. 263-4, the same judge used almost the 
same language in again construing this clause of the con
stitution. At a still later period the question again came be
fore the Supreme Court in the case of Miller, et a!. vs. The 
Siate, 3 Ohio, St., 489, when Judge Thurman said: "No 
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man's property can be forfeited as a punishment for crime, 
the constitution providing that no coilViction shall work 'a 
forfeiture of .estate.' Hence there is no power to deprive a 
man of the use of his property, unless it be necessary in 
order. to abate an existing nuisance." 

· The terms "confiscated" as used in the Statute, ancl 
"fodeitecl" as used in the constitution are synonynious in 
contemplati.on of law. If it should be said, the act does not 
authorize the confiscation of the nets, etc,, as a pu·t~ish-rnent 
fo·J: c1'ime, I answer that it clearly would be unconstitutional 
to confiscate them for any other reason or purpose, for sec
tion 19, of article l of the constitution provides: "Private 
property shall be held inviolate." 

A very similar question .to the one here arose in Cin
cinnati.. An ordinance of that city provided: "It shall be 
unlawful for hogs, of any size or description, to be let loose 
and nm at large in the streets, Janes, alleys, or commons 
within the city; * * '~ * * * * it shall be the 
duty · of ·,tJ)e marshal to cause all hog::s, of whatever 
size or description, that shall be found ~·Lmning at large 
in. the streets, lanes, alleys, or commons of the city, to 
be taken up, impounded and sold to the highest bid
der. within three clays after being impounded, having first 
caused the time and place of such sale to be proclaimed 
thrbugh the streets and by handbills, ancllo pay into the city 
treasury the proceeds of all such sales, after paying the 

' necessary expenses." · In ctetermining the question the court 
said : "The ordinance commands the marshal to seize and 
imp.ouncl the property. and then. withoul any reserve, with
out any notice to the party, by means of which he might be 
enabled to exculpate himself, directs it to be sold and the 
proceeds to be placed in the city 'treasury. Such an ·or
dinance is as contrary to the spirit of the charter q.s it is 
alien from the general genius of our instit11tions." 

The syllabus of the case is as follows: "The power 
g iven. by the charter of the city to impose a forfeiture does 
not confer the right to seize and sell without any previous 
procee<lings." 10 Ohio, 31. 
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I am of the opinion the act is unconstitutional, in that it 
authorizes the confiscation and sale of_ private property with
out legal process and thereby works a forfeiture of estate. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney Genera!. 

ASSESSORS; TO ASSESS AND RETURN PROPER
TY IN ADDITIONS TO TOWN PLATS, UNDER 
SECTION 2797 R S. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, J anuary' 9, r889. 

: T. H. G . .J/mer, Esq., Prosewting Attome)', TtVarren, Ohio: 
· DEAR Sm :-In yours of the 3d inst. you ask the ques-
tion : "vVhat assessor is meant in Revised Statutes, section 
2797, in the phrase 'assessor of the proper luca!ity ;' " mean
ing as you say, is ·it the "real estate assessor vr the assessor 
of personal property?" The question is not free from doubt, 
and ·it is probable I may be wrong about it. But I am of the 
opinion that the matter is controlled by the provisions of 
section 2753, Revised Statutes, which on the general subject 
of listing personal property. provides as follows: "At the 
time of taking the lists of personal property the assessor 
shall also take a list of a ll real p roperty which shall have be
come subject to taxation and is not on the tax list, and affix 
a value thereto according to the rules prescribed, etc." H I 
am correct in this view it fo!IO\vs that the expression "as
sessor of the proper locality," as used in section 2797 means 
the assessor of personal property. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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TOWNSHIP LOCAL OPTION LAW; SECTION 2 OF 
THE ACT CONSTRUED. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, J anuary 9, r88g. 

Geo1'ge. ~V. Sieber, Esq., Prosecuting1 Attorne)l, All1'0n, 
Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-1 am of the opinion that section z, of the 

act of March 3, x888, Ohio Laws, Vol. 85, pp. 55, 56, pro
hibits the keeping of a place "where liquors are sold by the 
quantity of one-half pint and upwards, but not by. the drink," 
in a township in which the clector_s have voted "against the 
sale," as provided in section 2 of said act. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. VVATSON, 

Attorney Gene.ral. 

CORPORATIONS; "THE OGLESBY AND BARNITZ 
COMPANY." 

Attorney General's .Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, January II . 1889. 

l-Ion. J. S . Robi-nson, Secretar31 of State: 
DEAR SIR :-I herewith retmn the proposed articles of 

incorporation of "The Oglesby and Barnilz Company," with 
the statement that in my opinion you should not file them. I 
have carefully examined the question of incorporating this 
company, and have read the very full and catefully prepared 
brief of Mr. Smith in its behalf, but I am clearly of the opin
ion that the matter is settled by the decision of the Supreme 
Court in the State vs. The P ioneer Live Stock Company, 38 
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Ta.xatioH; Personal Property Whe·re Ta.vablc When Owner 
Moves From One C ou1t-ty to A1wther. 

Ohio St. 347· I also concur in the opinion of my predeces
sor, Hon. J. A. Kohler, on a similar question as published in 
your report for 1887. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

TAXATlON; PERSONAL PROPERTY WHERE TA.t"'C
ABLE V{HEN OWNER MOVES FROM ONE 
COUNTY TO ANOTHER 

Attomey General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, January 9, r889. 

Geo·rge C. Jeni~ings, Bsq., P·rosecuting Attohtey, Woods
field, Ohio: 
DEAn SIR :-In yours of the 7th inst. you submit the 

following facts and ask my opinion thereon: ·s. D. Kent on 
the day preceding the second Monday of April, r888, (and 
for about 10 days thereafter), resided in Seneca Township, 
Monroe County, Ohio, but the assessor of said township had 
not called on him. . On or about the 20th o{ April, 1888, he 
(Kent) moved permanently into Noble County, O hio, taking 
with him credits amounting to about $2,000.00 which he 
afterwards listed to the assessor of Noble, the assessor there 
claiming i( shoitld be so listed. Monroe and Noble arc both 
claiming the tax on the above amount from Kent, both coun
ties having it on duplicate. 'Which counly is entitled to it? 
Section 2735, Revised Statules, provided: " * * * and 
all other personal propetty, moneys, credits, and investmetlts, 
except as otherwise specially provided, shall be listed in the 
township, city, or village in which the person to be charged 
with taxes thereon may reside at the time of the listing there
of. etc." Section 27~6 s;ws each person required to list prop-
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Criminal Lmu,· What Constitutes a "Record" of a Case in 
Common Pleas Court. 

erty shall, annually, 1tplm receiving a blank for that ptwpose 
from the a-ssess'p·r, etc. It~ Pelton vs. Transportation Co., 
37 Ohio St., 450, it was held: "Personal property., other than 
merchants' and mam1faclurers' stock, or articles enumerated 
in the seventh section of said act of April 5, r859, or personal 
property upon farms and real.property not in towns, StJbject 
to taxation in the county where the owner or person charge
able with the taxes thereon resides, must be returned and 
taxed in the town, or township where the owner resides. " 

r am therefore of the opinion the Lax should be paid in 
Noble County. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. \~fA TSON, 

Attorney General. 

CRIMINAL -LAW; WHAT CONSTITUTES A "REC
ORD" OF A CASE TN COMMON Pf;EAS COURT. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, January 17, t88g. 

F. S. Rarc:v. Esq., Clerlt Ohio Penitentim"y: 
DEAR SH~ :-I have given the matter which you sub

mitted to me some days ago as to what constitutes a "record" 
in the Common Pleas Court in a criminal case, and as to 
what fees the clerk is entitled to for making the same, as 
much consideration as possible under the circumstances, 
having been sick most of the time since receiving your com
munication. I have V<'ry reluctantly come to the conclusion 
that ·in this case the clerk is entitled to be paid the fees which 
he has charged for making the record. The question has 
been a very troublesome one, and I regret I have not been 
able to give it a more careful examination. I am advised by 
a letter from the prosecuting attorney of the county from 
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County Commissioners>· Report of; Right' ·to Publish in Ger
man Paper. 

which the particular case arose that the principal ground of 
error was, that the verdict was contrary to the evidence, in 
which case the whole evidence had to be set out. 

That some legislation is needed on this subj ect there is 
to my mind no doubt, but as at pr~sent advised 1 suggest you 
allow the clerk's charge, although. as above expressed I do 
this with much reluctance. I herewith return the certificate 
of sentence and cost bill in the present case. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. \tVATSON, 

Attorney General. 

COUNTY COM:iviJSSIONERS; REPORT OF; RIG ITT 
TO PUBLISH IN GERMAN PAPER. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, January r8. r889. 

Tlu!odorc K. Funk, Esq., Prosccut111g Attomcy, Portsmouth, 
Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Replying to yours of the 17th inst., in 

which you ask : "lias a board of county commissioners the 
right to publish their annual report in a German paper of 
general circulation in the county?" In my opinion, under 
sections 4367 and 4368, o£ the Revised Statutes of O hio, the 
board has such right. 

Respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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SCHOOLS; EXAMINER; CAN A WOMAN BE A 
. ME.!'dB.ER OF COUNTY BOARD OF EXAMINERS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, February 6, r889. 

l-Ion. John Hancocll, State School Com1nissioner: 
DEAR S1R :-You recently submitted to me the ques

tion whether or not a woman could hold the position of ex
aminer on a county board of school examiners. 

The question is controlled Qy s~ction 4069, R. S., Ohio 
School Laws, pp. I 36-7. That section provides for the ap
pointment of a board o:f examiners of three persons, who 
shall be residents of the county for \vhich they are appointed 
and that they shall 110t be connected with or interested in 
any normal school or school for the special education or 
training of persons for teachers. It further provides that 
if an examiner Jiecome connected with or ·interested in any 
such school, "<h-is office shall become vacant thereby." It is 
clear to my mind, from this language, that women are ex
cluded from serving on. such board of examiners. It may 
be that there are constitutional objections, but as the statute 
determines the question it is unnecessary to consider these. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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Prosawting Attorney; D·ztty to P1·osecute Cases Ce1·tified to 
CommOJl Pleas from Mayor's Court. 

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY; DUTY TO PROSE
CUTE CASES CERTIFIED TO COMMON P LEAS 
FROM MAYOR'S COURT. 

Attomey General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, February 21, r889. 

1VI. B. Dan{o1·d, Esq., McConnellsvilte, Ohio: 
DEM~ SJR :-Absence from the city on official business 

prevented my answering yours of the 7th inst. before today. 
You ask me whether it i ~ y~::>Ur duty as prosecuting attorney 
to prosecute in the Common Pleas Court a cause certified 
to that cou rt by the mayor of an incorporated village, under 
section 1827, Revised Statutes, and if so, how you are to 
prevent it. Section 1827 specially gives the Common Pleas 
Court jurisdiction over such cases, and section 1273 pro
vides: "The prosecuting attorney shall prosecute '~ * a./l 
courf,Jaillf'S, suits, and controvers·ies, in which the State is a 
party •:• * within the county, in the Probate Court, Com
mon Pleas Court, etc." 

· \Vhile the question.aclmits of some doubt, and such 
cases are not always "in the name of the State." still they 
are essentially criminal cases, and I 1 hink it is ~he duty of 
the p•·osecutor to lake charge of them when they reach ti.Jc 
Common Pleas Court and see that they are properly .tried : 
and that in presenting them to the court an indictment by 
the grand jury is not necessary, the affidavit before the 
mayor .being sufficient. Since coming to this conclusion I 
found an opinion by my predecessor on file in this office, 
which agrees with the above in every respect. See also 36 
Ohio St., 140. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney Genl.' ral. 
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Coroner; When Sheriff Interested ·in Case, No Longer 
Proper PersoJt to Se,:ve Writs. 

CORONER; WHEN SHERIFF 1::-.ITERESTED IN 
CASE, NO LONGER PROPER PERSON ·To 
SERVE WRITS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, February 28, 1889. 

D. R. Crissinger, Esq., P.rosewt·ing Attome)', Marion, 
Ohio: 
DEAR SHe-Yours of J anuary 14th came while I was 

in Washington city on official business. I have since been 
so overwhelmed with official work here and at Akron, Ohio, 
that I could not send you an opinion sooner. 

You ask: "Js the coroner still the proper person to 
serve writs when the sherjff is a party or interested?" or in 
other words, is section 4967, Revised Statutes, repealed by 
the repeal of sections t2o8, 1212, 1213, 1214, 1215, 1216, 

1218, 1219, ~~·zo, 1238, 1239, in Vol. '84, Ohio Laws, 208. 
'111e question is one of some doubt, but after a careful 

examination of the above mentioned sections it is my opinion 
the Legislature intended that the coroner should no longer 

. perform the duties of sheriff in cases. wherein the latter is 
interested. Section 12o8, as amended, 84 Ohio La\\•s, 2o8 
provides: ·'And when the sheriff Is incapable, * * * or 
by reason of interest is incompeteat to serve the same, (any 
process) the Court of Common Pleas, or any judge thereof 
in the district, if the cqurt is not in ses~on, may appoint 
some sttita.blc person to serve such process, etc." Thus the 
Legislature has provided that another and different person 
shall perform the sheriff's duties when the sheriff is inter
ested. If this provision and section 4967 are both allowed 
to remain, the object of the Legislature in passing the lat
ter act will be destroyed. In the sections substituted fo r 
the ones repealed the word "coroner" is left out and he is 
no longer required to perform the duties therein mentioned; 
and by repealing sections 1238 and 1239 the coroner is al-
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lowed no fees for serving such writs. Moreover the 
amendment (84 Ohio La·ws 2o8) undertakes to revise the 
whole subj ect matter of the duties of corot1ers and sheriffs, 
and "where there is such a repugnancy between the provis
ions of a later act revisi ng the whole subject matter of sev
eral former ones and expressly repealing one of them, and 
the provisions of another not expressly repealed, tl1e latter 
will nevertheless be abrogated by implication.'· Endlich on 
Interpretation, section 203, p. 273. 

lt is evident that the Legislature, when it repealed 
section 1219. which ust:s the same language as section 4967. 
(but in different form and connection) intended to take 
away irom the coroner such powers and duties. In the 
case you mention, however, I do not see how my opinion is 
going to help the matt<'r; as the coroner, you say, is threat
CJlecl with suit whether he acts or not. His safest course, 
I should say, would be to refuse to act. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

At torney General. 

COUN'TY AUDTTOH; NOT ENTITLED TO FEE FOR 
KEEPING UP DAlLY RECOHDS, JNDEXING, 
ETC. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, February 28, 1889. 

F. R . Froni::cr, Esq., Prosecuting Attomc~·· Fremont . Ohio: 
Dr~AR Sm :-Yours of January 31st I could not answer 

before today, owing lo my absence from the ~ily on impor
tant business for the State. You . ask whether the county 
auditor is entitled to pay for indexing the dail)' transactions 
of the commissioners, under section 8so, Revised Statutes, 
as amended, 82 Ohio Laws, 203. 

I am of the opinion the Legislature inte11ded that the 
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SchooLs; Transfer of Fnuds for Snpport of S1~b-Distr·ict 
Schools; Transfer of Terr#ory From One District to 
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auditor should not receive compensation for keeping up the 
daily records, which ltc is required to do as clerk of the 
board of county commissioners. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney Genera~ . 

SCHOOLS; TRANSFEi\ OF FUNDS FOR SUPPORT 
OF SUB-DISTRICT SCHOOLS; TRANSFER OF 
TERRITORY FRO~I ONE DISTRICT TO 
ANOTHER. 

Attorney General's Office. 
Columbus, Ohio, March 4, r889. 

E. W. Ma;roi~, Esq., Prosecuting Attome;•, Raveuua, Ohio: 
DE,\R Siic-Your favor of· tbe 9th inst. I could not 

answer before today owing to my attending the trial of im
portant canal cases at Akron. I answer your questions jn 

their order. 
[. r t1 regard to the transfer of school funds for the 

·support of joint sub-district schools, under section 396I, Re
vised Statutes, I think the state school commissioner is r igh t 
in holding "that the contingent assessed and collected for 
joint sub-district uses is paid to the clifferent township 
treasurers, by the county treasurers, and they in turn pay 
their respective shares to the treasurer of the township hav
ing control of the school." 

The auditor "certifies to the clerk and treasmer of each 
township the amounts due to the joint sub-districts from 
such township, that the money may be properly paid by the 
treasurer of each township district to the joint sub-districts 
and that the accounts may be fully adjusted by each." 

Ohio School Laws r88~, p. s2. 
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2. "In transferring territory from one district to 
another under section 3893, is it necessary that the boards 
of education interested hold a joint meeting as provided in 
section 3928, for the formation of a joint sub-district?" 

Section 3893 provides: "A part or the wl!ole of any 
district may be transferred to an adjoining district, by the 
mutual consent of the boa rds of education having control of 
such aistricts, etc." 

There is nothing in said section making a joint meeting 
necessary, aud if in other respects the statute is complied 
with, I think a joint meeting is not necessary in such cases. 

3· In case of a joint sub-d istrict composed of portions 
of four townships, it is my opinion that under said section 
3893, nc1y territory can not be t ransferred by any one of 
the townships without the "consent of the boards of educa-

.tion having control of such districts." 
4· "If in order to establ ish a joint sub-district or trans

fer territory thereto a joint meeting o.f a ll boards· interested 
is necessary, what would be the legal standing of such a joint 
sub-district which had been formed or . to which territo~·y 
had been transferred a number of years before by resolu
tions of the different boards adopted at their usual places of 
meeting?" 

I do not think the mere informality above mentioned, 
the law in every other respect having been complied with, 
would affect the legal status of such joint sub-district. 

V cry respectfully yours, 
DAVID K WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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Cozmty Commiss·ione1·s; Counsel Fees for Defend·ing ln
dige"t Prisoner. 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; COUNSEL FEES, 
FOR DEFENDING IKDIGENT PRISONER. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 6, 1889. 

!. W . Se)'IIIOnr, Esq., Medina, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Some lime since you submitted to me the 

following question and asked my opinion thereon : "In case 
of State vs. Mary Garrett, the court appointed lawyers to 
defend hey, she being indigent. The county commissioners 
only allowed them one hundred dollars, clai ming that under 
the statute (section 7246) they had no right to pay more. 
Counsel for defendant each claim one hundred dollars under 
said section. Commissioners have asked me to get your 
opinion on the subject, they not being sat isfied with mine. 
Hence I ask for your construction of above mentioned sec
tion." 

I have carefully examined the section to which you re
fer, and the previous acts on the subject, and am of the 
opinion that the cbmmissioners were correct, and that they 
had no power to allow more than one hundred dollars as 
compensation to both counsel. I will add, however, that I 
am informed that common pleas judges in different portions 
of the State have decided the question in different ways, 
some holding my views, and others that one hund red dol
lars can be allowed each of the two attorneys. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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County Trea,surers,· Fees for Collecting ''Bat;k Taxes" UtJ.

. der Sections 1094 and 2781 R. S. 

COUNTY TREASURERS; FEES FOR COLLECTING 
"BACK TAXES" UNDER SECTIONS 1094 AND 
2781 R. s. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 8, 1889. 

!Ion: E. W. Poe, Andilor of State: 
DEAR Sm :-You recently submitted lo me the question 

whether, under section 2781, Revised Statutes, as amended, 
83 O hio Laws, p. 82, county treasurers ar<; entitled to the 
live per cent. penalty provided for under se<;tion 1094 o·f the 
Revised Statutes. Stating the question in another way I 
understand it to be this: Arc county treasurers entitled to 
five per cent. (under section 1094 R. S.) for collecting "the 
back taxes" certified to them for collectiou by the auditors 
under section 2781 as above amended? 

The question is not entirely free from doubt, but I am 
of the opinion that when the taxes mentioned in 2781, and 
amendments thereto, are placed upon the duplicate and cer
tified to the treasurers for collection, they are, properly 
speaking, delinquent taxes. and that the treasurers would 
be e11titled to the five per cent. for collecting the same. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVlD K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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· Coustitutionat Law; M.wtici,pal Corporatiow;, Can Not Be 
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAVl; MUNICIPAL CORPORA
TIONS, CAN NOT BE CREATED :UY SPECIAL 
ACT. . . 

Attorney General's Office, 
Coluinbus, Ohio, March 8, 1889. 

Hon. L. C. Ohl, Columbus, Ohio: 
DE.\R su~ :-You yesterday submitted lo me the ques

tion whetber or not the Legislature could create a municipal 
incorporation by a specia l act o£ the General Assembly. 
W hile I am not under the. statute call eel upon to give official 

· opinions to indivichtal members of the General Assembly, J 
nevertheless comply witli your request with pleasure. Article 
XIII, section I, of the constitution reads as follows: "The 
General Assembly shall pass no special act conferring cor
porate powers.'' Section 6 of lhe same article provides among 
other things as follows: "The General Assen1bly shall provide 
for organi7.atlon of cities anrl incorporated 11illa.gcs b'J' gen.: 
era/ laws. etc.'' In the case of the State of OILio ex ref. At
tomey Grneral vs. The City of Cincinnati, 20 Ohio St. r8, 
the Supreme Conrt held: "Under the restrictive and man
datory provisions of the first and sixth sections of the thir
teenth article o£ the constitution. of 1851, the general as
sembly Call not, by a sJ>cciat act create a corporation, nor · 
can it. by special acl, confer additional powers on a corpora
tiqn already existing. and in the purview and application 
of the provisions of those sections of the constitution. 
there is no distinction between private and municipal cor
porations.'' 

T n view of these constitutional provisions and the con
st mction placed upon them hy the cot,ut, I am clearly of the 
opinion that the General Assembly has no power to pro
vide for the incorporation of villages by special act. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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Prosecuting Attome•y; Not Entitled to Compensation for· 
War!? Done Under SoJction lt04 R . S.-County 
C 0111111 issioners; Com pe11sation Attending Regula1· 
JV!eetiugs; Prosecuti~tg Attarnc)', Comj>c~£sation for 
E.ramini1~g Co11tmissioners' Report. 

---
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY; NOT ENTITLED TO 

COMPENSATION FOR WORK DONE U:\fDER 
SECTION r 104, R. S. 

Allomey General's Office, 
Colllmhus, Ohio, Februar) 7. 1889. 

George W. {( eys, Esq., Prosecut·ing /1/'tom ey, Ironton, 
Ohio: 
DEAR SlR :-1 have been unable to answer yours of the 

26th of January before this. I am of the opinion that un
der section I 104, Revised Statutes. as amended . VoL 83, 
Ohio Laws. pp. I s6-7. you are not entitled to compensation 
for work clone under that section unless your county con
tains a <.:ily ui lbe fu :;l dass and if it does, then yow· com
pensation is to be determined by the board of county com-
missioners. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

COUNTY COl\f?viiSSTONERS; COMPENSATION AT
TENDING REGULAR MEETINGS: PROSECUT
ING ATTORNEY, CGMPENSATTON FOR EX
AMINING CO:MMTSSTONERS' REPORT. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 8, 1889. 

!. W. Seymour, Esq. , Prosecnti11g Attome~'· Medina. Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Yours of the 28th of Februar}' duly re

ceived, in which you ask the questio~: "II ave county com-
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Sheriff Fees,· For Washing Clothes of Prisoner. 

missioners a right, under section 897, Revised Statutes, as 
amended, Vol. ~3, Ohio La\.vs, p. 71, to charge for their 
hotel expenses while attending regular meetings of the 
board each month at the county seat, and also while travel
ing in the county on official business?" I have heretofore 
construed this statute, and held that the commissioners, 
while doing business in the county, are not entitled to 
charge for livery hire, railroad fare or hotel bills. They are 
in such case restricted to their per diem and mileage. 

You also ask if you, as prosecuting attorney, are al
lowed compensation for examining the commissioners' re
ports under the provision of section 917 of the Revised 
Statutes. That section provides that the court ''shall cause 
the same (the report) to be investigated and examined by 
the prosecuting attorney of the county, together wit.h tv:,o 
suitable persons to be appointed by the ·court, a.nd the t7oo 
persous so appoi11ted shall ench be a/lo·wed and paid out ol 
the county treasur:v. * * * the sum of three dollars 
per ciay: * ·--~·.* ." 

T his provision, I think, excludes the presumption that 
the prosecutor is to be paid, and in my opinion you arc not 
entitled to the compensation. Very respectfully yours, 

DAVID K. WATSON, 
Attorney General. 

SHERIFF FEES; FOR WASHING CLOTHES OF 
PRISONER. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 8, r889. 

Isaac S. Nfotter. Esq., Prosecuting Atto·me:v, Lima. 0/1io: 
DEAR Sm :-You recently asked for my opinion upon 

the following questions: 
First-Should the sheriff be allowed extra for wash

ing clothes of prisoners. where, as is provided under i'ttction 
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County CommissioHers; Compmsatio" 1-Vhef' TraveliiLg ou 
Official B usiMss i1~ the County. 

1235, R S., he receives fifly cents per day for keeping and 
providing for prisoners ? Your second question I understand 
lo be the same as this one but tlifferently stated. 

Some of the common pleas judges of the State have 
decided this matter in different ways. I understand that 
a test question is being made in one of the judicial districts 
of the State. The holdings of this office are to the effect 
that the sheriff is only entitled to fifly cents per day, under 
the provisions of section 1235, of the Revised Statutes. 

V cry respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; COMPENSATJON 
WHEN TRAVELING ON OFFICIAL DUST KESS 
IN THE COUNTY . 

• \ttorney General's Office. 
Columbus, Ohi~, lVfarch 8. 1889. 

John P. Baile)', Esq., Prosecuting A tt'omey, Uttawa, Ohio· 
DEAR Sm:-Yours o( the 12th of February received. 

Tt has been impossible for me to reply sooner. 
r have heretofore held a number of times that county 

commissioners. when traveling on official business in tire 
cowt(v (whether attending a regular session or not). arc 
not entitled to livery hire or olher traveling expenses; but 
their compensation is lim ited to the per diem and mileage, 
as fixed by the act of April 8, r886, Oh io Laws 83, p. 7r. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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lnto.1:icating L1:quors; Dow LO!i.f0 Druggist Put Upon His 
Guard Under 8th Sect·ion. 

INTOXICATING LIQUORS; DOW LAW; DRUG
GIST PUT UPON HIS GUARD UNDER 8TH 
SECTION. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 9, r889. 

R. S. Pa.rfw·, Esq., Prosecuting Attontey, Bowling C1·em, 
Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :-I have not been able to answer. yours of 

the 15th ult. before today. The questions you submit are 
exceedingly difficult of determin~ttion. It i~ almost impos
sible to frame a law npon the liquor question (if not en
tirely impossible), which the wit of man can not in some 
way, to some extent avoid. I am of the opinion, however, 
that under the provisions of section 8, of the Dow Law, the 
druggist, or vender, is put urion his guard in making the 
sale. He is boLincl to know what the law is. The law 
provides that the prescription must be issued by a reputable 
physician in active practice, and in good faith. I clo not 
believe the druggist is justified in selling under circum
stances which lead him to believe that the phxsician is abus
ing the law. He can not go on and n)ake these sales reck
lessly and then protect himself on the ground that a cer
tificate had been issued, without being liable to pay the tax. 
The law does not intend to tolerate "set up JObs" between 

·physicians and druggists. · 
You will however, recognize the practical difficulty in 

dealing with SL1ch cases. 
Very respectfully yours, 

DAVID K. WATSON, 
· Attorney General. 
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Comtty Auditor; Taxation; Anditor Should.P-ublish Delin
qttent Tl~;t; Dist. 

COUNTY AUDITOR; TAXATION; AUDITOR 
SHOULD PUBLISH DELINQUENT TAX LIST. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 13, 1889. 

Hon. E. W. Poe, A ·uditor of State, Colnmbus, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-On the :27th ult. you addressed to me. a· 

communication as follows: "I desire to call your attention 
to section 2864, Revised Statutes of Ohio, which section 
refers to the duties of county auditors with reference to 
the publication of delinquent lands, as you will see 
by reference. I have a county auditor in the State. who 
willfully refused, for reasons known lo hin•sclf, among 
which he gives out. 'that jl would not pay'; 'The Stale is not 
injured nor anybody injured.' \~'hat I want to know is, what 
is my duty in the premises, and what, in yonr opinion, is the 
way out of the dilemma?" I have examined the section to 
which you refer , and olher sections in connection therewith. 
No county auditor has a right to willfully refuse to comply 
with section 2864. Section 2868. however, provides as fol
lows: "In all cases wh~rc any county auditor, by inadvertence 
or mislake, shall have omitted. or in any future year shall 
omit to publish the delinquent Jist of his county, according 
to the requirements of law. it shall be his duty, in case the 
taxes and penalty with which the land and town lots therein 
stand charged, shall not have been paid before the tenth day 
of August of the next succeeding year, to charge the said 
lands an(! town lots with the said taxes and penalty, and 
also the taxes of·thc current year, aud rcc0rd, certify, and 
publish the same as part of the delinquent list." r suggest 
that the difficulty in the case to which you refer can best be 
remedied by an amendment of this section, by inserting the 
words -"or otherwise" after the word "mistake," so that the 
section as amended will read: "In all cases ·where any coun
ty auditor, by inadvertence. mistake, or otherwise. etc." I 
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!Jlection.s,· Jl!fembers of School Boards in City District of 
Seco11d Cla..s.s. 

recommend that you procure this section to be amended as 
herein suggested. 

Very respectfully yam's, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

ELECTIONS ; MEMBERS OF SCHOOL BOARDS IN 
CITY DISTRICT OF SECOND CLASS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, J\Iarch 18, 1889. 

E. C. Ilamilton, E'Sq., Washington C. If., Ohio: 
DE,\R Sm :-Yours of the 12th inst. duly received. I 

will make an ex~eption in your case and send you an opinion, 
though 1 feelJ.ought not to do so. Under the provisions 
of section 3887, R. S., yours is a city district of the second 
class, and .I am of the opinion tbal under the provision~ of 
section 3900, the opinion of your city solicitor as you quote 
it is correct. That is to say, the judges of the city election 
shalt conduct the election for members of the school boat:d, 
but there must be separate tickets, and such tickets must be 
deposited in separate ballot boxes, which must be provided 
by the board of elections. T n other words the c1 i rections 
for conducting the election ~ct out in section 3906 ought to 
be complied with. 1 will not go so far as to say that an 
electio11, in which but one set of ballot boxes and one set of 
tickets were used, 7('011/d necessarily for tha.t reason be il
legal; but i.t would be such a departure from lhe provisions 
of the statute that 1 certainly shot~ lcl not recommend it be
ing clone. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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Dow Lmu; Refunder Upon Discontinuing Business,· Cou,n
ty Auditor,· Compmsation Accordir~g to Populat-ion, 
Under Sectio1~ I<>69, 1070, Revised Statutes. 

DOW LAW; REFUNDER UPON DISCONTINUING 
BUSINESS; COUNTY AUDITOR; CO.MPENSA
TION ACCOH.DING TO POPULATION, UNDER 
SECTIONS to69, ·rwo, REVISED STATUTES. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 18, r889. 

John M . Swartz, Esq., Newark, Ohio: 
D EAR SIR :-Yours of the zsth ult. duly received, also 

yours of more recent date. It has been impossible to answer 
sooner. 

In refereri.ce to your first inquiry, I think it is a matter 
of great ambig-uity as the statute reads, but I have conferred 
with the author of the bill, and he tells me it originally read 
so that there was no doubt from the language that the word 

, "it" referred to' the assessment, and that it was the in
.· 'tention of the Legislature that it should so refer. In 

view of these things I have construed the word "it" to 
refer to the assessment. 

In reference to sections £069, 1070, Revised Statutes, 
governing the compensation of the county auditors, 1 am 
of the opinion they refer to the · same basis of enumera
tion. Section ro69 refers to the annual compensation of 
auditors. Section ro7o provides for additional compen
sation to that given in 1069, the same to be regulated ac
cording to population as provided in the sections. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorne)• General. 
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TAXATION; DWELLING OWNED BY COLLEGE 
AND USED BY ITS PRESIDENT AS A RESI
DENCE. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 25, 1889. 

George W. Carpenter, Esq., Delaware, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm:~Yours or the 21St inst. duly received, in 

which you submit for my opinion a question relating to 
the taxation of a dwelling house owned by the 0 . W. 
University and occupied by its prcs.iclent as a residence. 
Such a dwelling is subject to taxation in this State, not
withstanding it is used for the purposes mentioned and 
belongs to the university. The case of Kendrick vs. 
Farquhar, 8 Ohio Rep., 1g6, settles this doctrine in Ohio. 
This decision was affirmed in lhe case of Gerke vs. Pur
cell, 25 Ohio St., 229. 1 do not understand just what you 
mean by th~ .second question in your letter. You say: 
"\iVould such property be exempt from ta;ra.tion if by 
agreement, in consideration o( the premises, such presi
dent's salary were reduced in an amount equal to the 1·e-ntcll 
value thereof, or if, in consideration of the same, he 
shottfcl agree to take t hfll much less than he otherwise 
would." I do not think that any agreement which the 
college authorities might make can affect the liability of 
the property for ta.,ation. J am, therefore, of the opin
ion that the dwelling house in question is liable for taxa
tion. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. vVATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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Pt·obate Collrt,· Ditch Cases,· !11r'J' Fees. 

PROBATE COURT; DITCH CASES: JURY F EES. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 26, r889. 

!. J1. Todd, J!.sq., Prosewfiltg Altome'J•, Van Wcrl, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Some time since you wrote me as fol

lows : "Docs the county, under sections 4506 and 4507. 
have to pay jury fees? A t first. of course, they must 
pay ; but do not the parties who take an appeal and are 
defeated have to pay it back to the county? Section 5 r8-:?, 
as I understand it, does not apply to juries in ditch cases. 
See also sections 4470, 4472 and 4473· Our county com
missioners would like to know whether the county is liable." 

I regret that I have not been able to answer sooner, 
·"bnt absence from the city on official busi ness, illness and 

many other matters, together with the reason that r desired 
to thoroughly examine the question, have prevented me from 
doing so. ll see111s to me, after a carcf'ul exan1ination of 
the sections to which you refer and the amendments thereto, 
that the whole question t'eSolves itself into this: Arc jury 
fees costs? I think the general acceptance of that term is 
that it inchtdes jmy fees; but there are many decisions to 
the con trary. Some time ago. in a proceeding by a railroad 
company to condemn private property, the question whether 
or not jury fees were part of the costs came before the Hon. 
Edward F. Bingham. then a judge of the Court of Com
mon Pleas, now chief .i ·us tice for the District. of Columbia, 
reviewing the decision of the probate court, who gave a very 
elaborate opinion upon the question, in which he held that 
jury fees were not a parl of the costs, within the meaning 
of the statute, and consequently the county must pay them. 
In view of these holdings, I am of the opinion that the 
county can not recover the j ury fees from the parties; but 
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Cowtty Commissioners,· Allowance to Magistrates a:nd Other 
Officers in Lieu of F ecs. Assesso1·s ,· Time Extended 
Uuder T 536 Revised Statutes. 

it is a question involved in doubt, and I wish to be under
stood as coming to this opinion with very great reluctance. 

V cry respectfully yoms, 
DAVID K. Vv A TSON, 

Attorney General. 

COUNTY COiV£MTSSlONERS; ALLOWANCE TO 
i\!!AGISTRATES AND OTHER OFFICERS IN 
LTEU OF FEES. ASSESSORS; TIME EX
TENDED UNDER r 536 REVISED STATUTES. 

Attorney General's Office. 
Columbus, Ohio, ).1arch 26, 1889. 

·where· a magistrate, under section 7136, Revised Stat
utes, binds the defendant over and he is subsequently not 
indicted under section 1309-12, the county commissioners 
may make an allowance to the officers in lieu of fees. 

Under settion 1536, Revised Statutes, time can be ex
tended for assessors, and the $2.00 per day paid. 

Respectfully, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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Miniug Law; .Minor Able to Read and Write llis Name 
Only. 

MINl NG LAW; MINOR ABLE TO READ AND 
WRITE IllS NAME ONLY. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 27, r889. 

Han. R . .1!. Haseltine, Chief Inspector of Mines, Colu111bus, 
Ohio: 
MY DeAR Sm:-Yott recently submitted to me a ques

tion arising under secti0n 302, Revised Statutes, as amended, 
85 Ohio Laws, p. 325, which reads as follows: "No boy 
under twelve years o( age shall be allowed to work in any 
mine, nor any minor between the ages of twelve and shd:een 
years unless he can read and write; and in all cases of 
minors applying for work, the agent of such mine shall see 
that the provisions of this section are not violated," etc. 

The question you submit is this: Does a boy who is 
merely able to read and write his name fill the requirements 
of the statute? The Legislature evidently intended to pro
tect the interests of miners, and the statute was passed for 
thl'!ir benefit. I do not think that the terms "read and write" 
as used in the stante. are fairly complied with. or the spirit 
or intention of the acl fairly met, when a boy is simply able 
to write his name and read it; but think these terms as used 
in th is section mean that a boy shall be able to read and write 

· orcl ina ri I y well. 
V cry respect fully yours, 

DAVlD K. \VATSON. 
Attomey General. 
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Ohio Pen:itentia1·y; Contract T1Vit/:t Tool Compan)'· 

OHIO PENITENTIARY; CONTRACT WITH TOOL 
COMPANY. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, April I, 1889. 

Hon. E . G. Coff~1~, Wa:rden of the Oh,io Peniteittim-y: 
DEAR Sm :-Concerning the construction of the con

tract between the managers of the Ohio penitentiary and · 
Ohio Tool Company, submitted to me a short time since, I 
have this to say : Looking at the case without the aid of ex
t rinsic testimony, but construing article B of said contract 
from its own langu_age in connection with the whole con- -. 
tract. I am of the opinion that the expressi-on in said article 
"Any men temporarily ·employed for said tool company" 
does not refer to any of the thir ty-three men provided for 
in the contract. This. expression, however, and the whole 
of article B Is·' exceedingly ambiguous, and in its construc
tion I can not disregard what seems to have been for a 
iotig time the ·interpretation which the prison authorities 
placed upon this article, and am consequently of the opinion 
that that construction ought to govern, for the very short 
time which this contract will remain in force. Otherwise 
my construction would be against the tool company'. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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Catmty CMn.m·issioners; Witness Fees £1~ Sheep Ca-ses. 
Dept-tty S1trveyor; Right to Talle Acknowledgrne·nt of 
Deed. 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; WITNESS FEES IN 
SHEEP CASES. DEPUTY SURVEYOR ; RIGHT 
TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDNIENT OF DEED. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 30, 1889. 

R.. E. McDonald, Esq., Prosecut·ing Attorney, Carrollton, 
Ohio: 
l\lfy DEAR Sm :-You recently submitted to me two 

questions for my official opinion: 

I'ir~t-"Is a person who is a witness before the 
commissioners in sheep claims entitled to more than 
one dollar and mileage, provided he is a witness for 
several parties on the same day?" 

Where a witness is called and testifies in a case and 
before leavi,ng the stand, is inquired of, about other cases, 
I do not think it is the intention and spirit of the statute 
that he shall receive· more than one fee and his mileage; 
but i( after testifying, he is allowed to depart and goes 
home and is again called the same day, he would be entitled 
to his fee and mileage for each time. Your question· is so 
limited m its scope I hardly understand what you mean 
by it. 

Second-"Has a dep?tty s1trve;1or a right to 
take 'the acknowledgement of deeds, under the 
statutes?" · 

This question has gwen me considerable trouble, but 
after a careful examination of the authorities I have come 
to the conclusion that he has. Section 4106, Revised Stat
utes, authorizes a county su?'Veyor to take the acknowledg
ment of deeds. Section 1166 .. Revised Statutes, provides 
that he (the county surveyor) "may appoint depttties, not 
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County Commissioners; /!Vit11ess Fees in Sheep Cases. 
Deputy Sur,;c:yor; Rigltt to Take Aclmowledgment of 
Deed. 

exceeding three, and take from them such bond as he re
quires, and he shall be responsible for their official acts," 

· etc. Section IO provides : "A deputy, when duly ·qualified, 
shall have power to perform all and si11gular the duties oi 
his p rincipal." Section 4949 provides: '·A duty enjoined 
by statute upon a ministerial officer, and an act permitted 
to be done b)' him ma)' be performed b)' llis lm.uful deput)'·" 
Martindale, in his work on conveyancing, p. 216, says : "As 
a general r ule, whenever an officer is authorized to have a 
deputy, such deputy may take and certify acknowledgments 
~n the name of his principal, and in some States he may do 
this in his own name," and cites a number of authorities to 
sustain these propositions. Under the California statute 
county recorders were ep1powered to take acknowledgme11ts 
of all instruments within their county which might be re
corded under the statute. The same act authorized the 
recorder of eaeh county to appoint a deputy. ·The act made 
no provision of the du~ies of the deputy, except as follows : 
-~In case of a vacancy in lhe office of a recorder, or his ab
sence or inability to perform the duties of his office, the 
deputy shall perform the duties of the recorder. during tho.! 
continuance of suc!1 vacancy, absence or inability." After 
a thorough examination of the question the court held : 
"\Vhere the statute confers on an officer power to appoint 
a deputy, bul docs not prescribe the duties of lhc deputy, 
the deputy has full power to do any and all acts which his· 
principal may perform by virtue of his office." Mnler vs. 
Bo~:gs et al., 25 Cal. 175· The taking of an acknowledg
ment of a deed ·is a 111inistc rial act. Hill vs. Ba.co11, 43 Ill. 
479· In Abrams 1.1s. Ir·uitt. 9 Iowa, 87, it was held: "vVhen 
the ch.1ties of a public officer are of a minister-ial character, 
they may be discharged by deputy." In s· Barbour, 463, it 
was held : "A commissioner of deeds, in taking the ac
knowledgment of the execution of a deed, acts ministerially 
and not jud icially. The county clerk, i11 certifying to the 
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County Commissionersj "YVitncss Fees in Sheep Cases. 
Deputy Survey_orj Right to Tal~a .llclmowledglllent of 
Deed. · 

official act of the commissioners, and the genuineness of his 
signature, also acts ministerially, and that act may be per
formed V)' deput:y." Dy an act of the General Assembly of 
Alabama, the deputy clerk was authorized to do all acts in 
the absence of the clerk which U1e principal could do were 
he present. T he principal being absent the deputy probated 
the deed. The Supreme Court held upon these facts : "The 
deputy clerk may take the probate of a deed, in the absence 
of his principal." Kemp rt al. vs. Porter, 7 Ala. 138. There 
are other cases sustaining the doctrine that ministerial duties 
may be performed by deputy, even to the extent of taking 
acknowledgments to cleecls. It is true that the Supreme 
Court of this State in the case of 111tlse vs. State, 35 Ohio 
St., 421, held that neither a deputy clerk of the Court of Com
mon Pleas, nor a deputy county auditor has any power to 
act, in selecting the names of persons for a struck j my. In 

... this case the comt had occasion to. comment upon the pro
visions of sections IO and 4949, .of o~tr Revised Statutes, to 
which I have referred. Dut on page 426 of the report, Okey, 
J., in his opinion says that in the selection of struck jurors 
the statute designates the persons who are to perform the 
act .. and that the statute does not have r~ference to the per
formance of the ac't by ofl-ice1·s as such; and this is why, 
says ihe judge, in the case of the absence or disability of the 
clerk, the judge must select some person to act in his place, 
and this is the reason which the court assigns why the provi
sions of section 4949 do not apply in such cases. 

I am of the opinion, upon an examination of the authori
ties cited herein, and others which I have examined, that 
deputy county surveyors can take the acknowledgment of 
deeds in this State. 

Very respectfully yours. 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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luqucst of Lu1Lacy,· Costs; T1V!Jcn Pa-tient Becomes Again 
Insane After Being Discharged. 

INQUEST OF LUNACY; COSTS; WHEN PATIENT 
BECOMES AGAIN INSANE AFTER BEING'DIS
CIIARCED. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, April 5, 1889. 

T'V. H. Ba-rnhard, Esq., 1llft. Gilead, Ohio: 
i\iy DJ~AR SHt:-Yours of recent date duly received. 

Your former letter was received during my illness and by 
some inadvertence was overlooked after my recovery
probably filed away as answered when it had not been. It 
is the onl)~ time such a thing has occurred, and I must ask 
your pardon for the error. 

. I have carefully examined the inquiry submitted in 
your former Jetter, and ·have also communicated with the 
asylum authorities on the subject. They inform me that 
their record sl:iows that the patient, Smith, was di'scharged, 
but there is no qualification of this discharge. That is to 
say. he was not discharged as incurable nor as '·improved but 
not cured," but simply discharged. They also inform me 
that the actual facts are these: Smith was allowed to go 
home on a visit. After being there some lime, his friends 
made application for his discharge, upon the ground, as I 
suppose, that his confinement was unnecessary. That he 
was subsequently again confined under the ci rcumstances 
as stated by you, I have no doubt. I think the case is con
trolled by section 7 t 2, He vised Statutes, ancl although it 
may not come up to the strict feller of that section, I think 
it is within its spirit, and that the county is responsible for 
the costs, rather than the State, and that they should he paid 

. on the certificate o·f the probate judge out of the county 
treasury. 1 believe this answers all yom questions. 

Very respectfully yours, 
D_\ VTD K. \iVATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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County Com:missioners,· E~rpenses When, Going About 
County Under Directiou of Board-Panpe1: Unkuo~tm 
Persol£ Found Dead,· Burial of. · 

COUNTY ~OMMISSIONERS; EXPENSES \iVHEN 
GOI~G ABOUT COUNTY UNDER DIRECTION 
OF BOARD. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, April 12, r889. 

John P . Bailey, Esq., Ottawa, 0/~io: 
DEAR SIR:..:._ You recently submitted the following i:tues

tion for my official opinion: "Under act of April 8, I88G, 
Ohio Law-s, 83, Vol., p. 7r, when a county commissioner 
goes about the county, under the direction of the board 
upon official business for the county, is he not entitled to 
have paid by the county his reasonable and necessary ex
penses in addition to his per diem and mileage?" 

Upo~1 a careful examination of said section I am of 
the opinion that county commissioners, when performing 
such official work for the county, other than in attending 
regular or called sessions of the board, are entitled to their 
reasonable and necessary expense actually -paid in the dis
charge of thei r official duties, in addition to their per diem 
and mileage. I think said act expressly so provides. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

PAUPER; UNKNOWN PERSON FOUND DEAD; 
BURIAL OF. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, April 19, 1889. 

t;!m·el/.ce Curta·in, Esq., Circleville, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Yours of the 12th inst. asking for a con

struction of section r 5000, Revised Statutes, duly received, 
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County Commissioners; Report to be Published ·i-n ((Compact 
Form." 

but it has been impossible to answer it sooner, owing to a 
press of official business. I am of the opinion that under the 
section- referred to it is the duty of the township trustees, 
upon receiving info rmation "that the dead body of any 
pauper, or unknown person, not the inmate of any penal, 
reformatory, benevolent or charitable institution," has beer, 
found in such township, and such "body is not claimed by 
any person for private burial, or delivered for the purpose 
of medical or surgical study or dissection," to cause said 
body to be buried at the expense of the township, and they 
shall certify such expense to the county commissioners, 
which amount is then to be paid to the township out of the 
county treasury, on the warrant of the county auditor . That 
is all there is to it, as I understand the section. 

Very respectfully yonrs, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

.Attorney General. 

COUNTY CO:\H.1ISSI0).1ERS; REPORT TO BE PUB
LISHED IN " COlVIPACT FORM." 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, April 22, 1889. 

I . L. Mcilvaine, Esq., New Pltilade!phia., Ohio: 
:.\1v DE1\R MR. Mc!LV.t\1:-.E:-Yours of the 12th inst. 

duly received, and would have been promptly answered had 
I not been so crowded with work of an official character that 
it was impossible to do so. The section to which you refer 
is by no means easy of construction, but upon an examina
tion of it I am inclined to the opinion that the report made 
to the court should be published as made. One object in 
having the report published in papers of opposite politics 
is to give the people of the county an opportunity to know 
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Cou1lty Commissionct·s,· Report to be Published ·il~ "Compact 
Form." 

what the commissioners have been·cloing. This could hardly 
be done by publishing such a report as your commissioners 
seem to · contemplate. Again, if the statute used the word 
"abbreviated" or "condensed," then the construction of the 
commissioners would seem more reasonable. The word 
"compact," as used in the statute, hardly conveys the idea 
fo r which the commissioners contend. I am inclined, there
fore, to the opinion that you have placed the right conslru.c
tion upon the statute. Of course, what I say is what I be
lieve to be the Jaw upon the question, but l canot send 
you an official opinion, for that would be interfering with 
the functions of your prosecuting attorney. With kinu 
regards for yourself and family, and hoping that when you 
arc in the city you will call on me, I am, 

Yours truly, 
DAVIu K. WATSON, 

Attorney Genera l. 

P. S.-Since writing the above opinion, my clerk has 
fo.und an opinion in the records of the office by ex-Attorney 
General Lawrence, which fully sustains my position. Among 

· other things he says: "The statement thus required to be · 
published evidently means the detailed report mentioned 
before, and the provision that it shall be pttblishecl in a com
pact fonn refers to the manner of such publication and not 
to the matter to be published." Y qu will thus see that there 
is an official opinion on fi le which fully sustains the views 
of the "printers." 
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Habeas Corpus; Releasing Boy From Reform School; 
Practicc-E,tcctions,· Judges and Clerl~s; CumpcnsatiOJ~ 
in To.._ .. mslrip Elections. 

HABEAS CORPUS; HELEASlNG BOY· FROM RE
FORM SCHOOL; PRACTICE. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, April 23, 1889. 

f. Y . Todd, Esq., Van Wert, Ohio: 
DEAR STR :-Replying to yours of the 19th inst. in which 

you ask for a construction of section 752 of the Revised 
Statutes, as amended, Ohio Laws, 83, p. 6, I am of the 
opinion that an order from the court, served upon the su
perintendent of the school, that he produce the boy before 
the court, in pursuance of the terms of the order, will be 
sufficient. 

~-· · · 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

ELECTIONS; JUDGES AND CLERKS; COMPENSA
TION IN TOWNSHIP ELECTIONS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, April 24, 1889. 

W. F. Trader, Esq., Xenia. Ohio: 
DEAn SXR :-Yours of the 2cl in st. duly received. Owing 

to the press of public business in this office it bas been im
possible to answer it soo11er. 

You ask for a construction of section 2963, Ohio Laws, 
Vol. 84, p. 217. I admit that it is not an easy thing to con
strue this section, as applied to the facts set forth in your 
letter. After a careful examination of the section, .however, 
I am of the opinion that in all township elections-by this 
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Schools; Sub-districts to Pay Costs and E:~:pcnses of Suit. 

I mean for the election of township officers only-the judges 
and clerks are to be p<iid by the towt1ship. lt necessarily 
follows that in other elections, that is to_ say, for county 
or municipal officers, the county is to ,pay the judges and 
clerks. It may not seem j ust or righ t that the county should . 
bear the expense of a city election or a mi.....-:ed election, but 
the fau lt lies with the statute. I do not believe this section 
conveys the idea which the legislature intended it should, 
but that feeling would not justify a construction of the . 
statute in plain contravention of its provisions. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, . 

Attorney General. 

SCHOOLS; SUB-DISTRICTS TO PAY COSTS AND 
EXPENSES OF. SUIT. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, April 26, 1889. 

M. A. Dauglwrly, Esq., Lanc(ls/cr, 0/zio_· 
D EAR SIR :-Yours of the 13th inst. duly received, but 

owing to an unusual amount of official work I have been 
unable to answer it until today. You submit the question, 
who is to pay the costs and attorney's fees in a case where 
a teacher brings suit against the directors of a sub-district, 
the prosecuting attorney not attending to the case, but other 
counsel being employed. Although the language of section 
4019 is not as clear as it should have been, I am of the 
opinion that under lhe provisions of that section the sub
district should pay the costs of the suit and attorney's fees. 
1£ the directors of sub-districts can be sued, they must have, 
by implication at least, the power to defend, and conse
quently must take their chance like any other litigant. I am 
of the opinion, therefore, that under section 4019, the sub-
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Dow Law; Ref'nnder Upon D·iscontinuing Business Under 
Town O·rdinance. 

district is liable· for the costs and attorney fees as well as the 
judgment. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

DOW LAW; REFUNDER UPON DISCONTINUING 
BUSINESS UNDER TOWN ORDINANCE. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, .Ohio, April 26, 1889. 

W -illiam H. Dore, Esq., Tiffin, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR:-Yours of the I 8th in st. duly received. The 

difference, in my opinion, betweett the two sections of the 
act to which ·),ou refer is this: Under section 3 the word 
"discontinues;; refers to a person voluntarily going out of 
busines~, while in section I I, the prohibition or discontinuing 
of the traffic is brought about by the municipal authority. I 
think, therefore, that section I I should control, in places 
where prohibitory ordinances have been passed, rather than 
section 3, and that the words in section II "a ratable propor
tion of the tax paid by the proprietors thereof for the unex
pired portion of the year, shall be returned to such proprie
tors," means that the amount to be returned shall be propor
tionate to th~ time the business has been conducted since the 
beginning of the year. Or what is the same thing, if .a man 
has paid his tax for the year, and at the end of ten months 
his business is prohibited by municipal ordinance, there 
should be refunclecl to him tw'O-twelfths of the whole amount 
·which he paid. 

Very .respectfully yours, 
DAVI.D K WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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Towush·ip T1·easurcr all£i Clerks,· Term of Ofiice-Tn.m
tion,· Probable Average Value of Personal Property 
intended to be Used iu BusiHess. 

TOWNSHIP TREASURER AND CLERKS; TERM OF 
OFFICE. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, April 29, 1889. 

lolrn P. Stein, Esq., Sandusk')', Ohio: 
DrlAR SJR :-Yours of the rsth inst. duly received, but 

owing to a press of official business it has been impossible 
to answer it before this. Your letter relates to the term of 
township officers, who were elected in April, r888, and 
whether those elected in April, 1889, should "qualify and 
enter upon the discharge of their respective duties within 
ten days from April I, 1889." 

In my opinion section 3 on page 196, Ohio Laws, Vol. 
85, controls, and that township treasurers and clerks elected 
in April, 1888, hold until lhe first of September, r889. This 
act was passed subsequently to the act found in the same 
volume, p. 131, and by implication repeals at least that por
tion of section 1448 which, refers to the terms of office of 
township treasurers and clerks. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

TAXATION; PROBABLE AVERAGE OF PERSONAL 
PROPERTY INTENDED TO BE USED IN 
BUSINESS. 

Attorney General's ·Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 2, 1889. 

Hon. F. K. Dissette, Clevela11d, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR:-The recent Jetter of Mr. Ford, to which 

was ad<lccl your foot note, was duly received by me, but 
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Sheriff's Fees; For S1tmmoning Jurors. 

owing to an unusual amount of official business 1 have been 
unable to answer it sooner. Since I have occupied this office 
the work has never been so laborious as in the past month. 
I have, however, examined the question which you and Mr. 
Ford submitted. Section 2743, among other things, pro
vides: "Such person shall report to the auditor of the county 
the p1·obable average value of the personal property by him 
intended to be employed," etc. It is true the provision in 
the old section in S. and C., was that he should pay tax on 
the amount of stock thus reported, and that that provision 
is omitted in the present statute, but I am inclined to think 
that a liberal constmction should be given to section 2743, 
and that the merchant should pay taxes on the stock he re
ports to the auditor. Otherwise a person could always avoid 
paying taxes on his goods. The question, however, is not 
free from doubt, and looking at the letter of the statute only 
is difficult of solution, but I do not think there should be any 
penally atltled. . . 

. : .. Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

SHERIFF'S FEES; FOR SUMMONING JURORS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 4, 1889. 

Isaac Cahill, Esq., Buc')wus, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Yours of the 2d inst. duly received. You 

ask my opinion as to whether the sheriff is entitled to forty 
cents for summoning each juror, either grand 0r petit, in 
addition to the four dollars and fifty cents allowed by sec
tion 1230, Revised Statutes. 

It has been held by several of my predecessors that the 
sheriff is entitled in such case to four dollars and fifty cents 
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b~toxicating Liquors; Dow Law; Town Cowzcils; Can Not 
Tax, But JVJ c~·y Proh-ibit B11siuess. 

only. I am of the opinion that this ruling is correct, and 
wbile the compensation may be entirely inadequate, the 
fault lies with the General Assembly. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

INTOXICATING LIQUORS; DOW LAW; TOWN 
COUNCIL S; CAN NOT TAX, BUT MAY PRO
I-iiBIT BUSINESS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, .Ohio, May 6, 1889. 

W. W . llm~lon, Esq., Barnesville, OMo: 
DEAR Sm :-Yours of the 4th in st. duly received. While 

it is really irnproper for me to give an opinion on mis
cellaneous matters, falling entirely outside my official duties, 
I will, nevertheless, answer yonrs of above date. Town 
councils have no right to assess a tax on the business of 
trafficking in intoxicating liquors in. additio1~ to the State 
tax. If the council has passed a prohibitory ordinance, clos
ing the saloons, I presume the penalty for violating that 
ordinance lies within the· discretion of the council, and they 
could make the fine any sum they pleased. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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Insu·rance Companies; Joint Stock Fire bLSt$raJtce CotnpaHy; 
Must Have Capital Stock Entirely Paid V p. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES; JOlNT STOCK FIRE IN
SURANCE COMANY; MUST HAVE CAPITAL 
STOCK ENTIRELY PAID UP. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 8, 1889. 

Hon. Samttel E. Kemp, S tate Insttral!ce Com.missioner: 
DEAR Sm :-You recently submitted to me in '~riting 

and requested my official opinion thereon, "whether or not 
the $Ioo,ooo.oo capital stock required of a joint stock fire 
insurance company mnst be entirely paid up before such 
company can receive authority to commence business." You 
also subm.itted to me at the same time certain correspondence 
between yourself and Mr. A. T. Brewer, of Cl~veland, in 
which he con~ended that the statute would be satisfied when 
such a compan)• paid in ten per cent. 6f its capital stock. 

I have re·ai:I the correspondence with pleasure and note 
with interest ~Ir. Brewer's discussion of the subject, but am 
not able to reconcile his conclusions with the provisions of 
the law. Such companies are organized under Chapter II, 
Vol. I, p. 744, Revised Statutes. 

Section 3634 provides : "No company shall be incorpor
ated under this· chapter with a smaller capital than one 
hundred thousand dollars," etc. 

Section 3635, among other things : "The subscription 
books shall be kepl open until the full amount specified in 
the articles is subscribed." 

Section 3637 directs how the capital of such company 
shall be invested . 

Section 3638 directs the investment of funds accumulat
ing in business, or surplus money above ihe capital stoclt of 
a company. 

Section 3639 contains certain limitations on the power 
of such investment. 

Section 3640 provides : "'When a company notifies the 
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f.nsurance Com .. pa!Lies; Joint Stock Fire /nsuran.ce Company; 
Must Have Capital Stock Entirel·y Paid Up. 

superintendent of insurance that the proceedings required 
by the preceding section have been had, he shall make an 
examination of the condition of the company, and if he finds 
that the capital required of the company has been paid in 
and is possessed by it in money, or in such stocks, bonds 
and 1.nortgages as are required by this chapter, he shall so 
certify," etc. 

'While it is true, the statute does not in plain words say, 
thal the full amount of the capital of such a company shall 
be paid in, it is e(tually true that it nowhere provides for 
paying in a certain per cent. of its capital. But lhe statute 
does say (section 3637) that a company shalt invest its 
capital in cer tain ways, qot a portioiJ of its capital, or that 
portion which is paid in, but ·its capital-meaning the whole 
of it. 

T he statute further provides when <'P.rtain things are 
done the sup.erinlend~nt o£ i1isurance "shall 'make an ex
amination of the condition of the company, and if he finds 
that the capital required of tile compmt)' has beeJ£ paid i11 

and is possessed by ·it in money. etc.," he shall so certify. 
What is he to certify to? · 

T hat the full amoi.mt of the capital is paid in, or that 
onl)' ten per cent. of i't has been pa!d in? U nder se<;tion 3634 
the capital required of the company is one hundred thousand 
dollars, and there is no provision that it would be sufficient 
to pay in a certain per cent. of this smn. . 

T he foregoing provisions taken together I think are 
conclusive of the question, and it is my opinion they require 
the full amount of the capital of such company should be 
paid in before you should make the certificate required by 
section 3640. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. \ ¥ATSO:J, 

.~ttorney General. 
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Costs; E:~:tradition From Fo1·eign Cotmtry; Tinllle1· Case. 

COSTS; EXTRADITION FROM FOREIGN COUN
TRY; TINKLER CASE. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 14, 1889. 

F. S . Rarey,. Esq., Clerk Ohio Penitcntim')',. Colttmbus, Ohio: 
DEtAR Sm :-You tl'ecently submjtted to me "for an 

opinion thereon the cost bill in the case of the State of Ohio 
vs. Charles G. Tinkler, as allowed by the commissioners of 
Hamilton County and approved by the Ron. Miller Outcalt, 
Judge. 

The first item contains the expense of the agent desig
nated by the governor to go to Europe and bring· back the 
defendant, and also the expenses of a person who accom
panied him for· some purpose of which I am not now aware, 
but probably to assist in bringing the prisoner hack. I am 
of the opinion .that under section 920, of the Revised Stat
utes, as amended, V. ol. 79, p. 100, the State can only pay the 
expenses of the agent designated by the governor to pursue 
the fugitive, and if sucl.1 agent employs a detective to assist 
him, the State is not bound to pay for such employment. I 
am also of the opinion that the stated salary of the agent 
during the time he was gone should not be charged up by 
his employers against the State, and if it is, the State should 
not pay the same. I therefore suggest that the expenses 
of the assistant '<vho went with the designated agent and the 
salary of the agent be not allowed. 

I further suggest that you require a carefully itemized 
account of the expenses, and in that connection call your 
attention to item 2, which makes a charge of $368.65 for 
"expenses of agent and compensation of same going to 
Columbus, vVashinglon and New York for extradition 
papers." 

· I will also call your attention to item 5, and suggest 
that you inquire carefully as to the elate of the cablegrams 
and telegTams mentioned therein. If you find that this ex-
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J.u·ries; G·rand lzwy to be Filled From Petit ! 1w'y Pa.nel. 

pense was incurred in locating the prisoner, you should not 
allow· the charge. • 

V cry respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney Gene.ral. 

JURIES; GRAND JURY TO BE FILLED FROM 
PETIT JURY PAJ.'.JEL. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, lVIay 25, 1889. 

Charles W. 111 cllflom, Esq., Prosec1tfing A ttont(!)l, K ellton, 
Ohio: · 
DEAR Sm :-Replying to your telegram just received 

will say I recently received a telegram from; he prosecuting 
.attorney at Canton, Ohio, asking "'Whether, under the 
amendment passed last winter, the grand jury should be 
filled from by-standers or from the petit jury panel." The 
telegram requested an immediate answer by telegram. After 
an examination of the question (which from the necessities 
of the case was not as thorough as I should have liked to 
have had it) I replied as follows : "Belter fill the grand jury 
from the petit jury panel." 

As the laws arc exclusively under the control of the 
secretary of state I can not send you a copy, as you request, 
but will ask the secretary of state to do so. 

V cry respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. \VATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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Taxation_: Chattels Controlled by Ageat in This State and 
Owned by a Noa-resident. Ta.'mt-ion; Money in H(mds 
of an Attomey i1~ This State and Owned by a Non
resident. 

TAXATION; CHATTELS CONTROLLED BY AGENT 
IN TIIIS STATE AND OWNED BY A NON-· 
RESIDENT. TAXATION; MONEY IN HANDS 
OF AN ATTORNEY IN THIS ST i\ TE AND 
OWNED BY A NON-RESIDENT. 

Altorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, 1\lay 25, 1889. 

George G. !cnllings, Esq., Woodsfield, Ohio : 
DEt\R Sm :-Yours of the gth iust. was duly received, 

but I have been prevented from answering it until this time. 
Concerning the chattel property owned by a gentleman Jiv
ing in Ph iladelphia and controlled as agent by a gentleman 
in your coun.ty, I am of the opinion that it should be listed 
for taxation. by the agent. Your other question as to 
"whether an attorney who has claims in his hands fo r col
lection, or moneys i11 h is hands which he has collected for 
clients on the <lay preceding the second Monday of April, 
is legally bound to list the same for taxation as attorney," 
I am of the opinion t hat he is. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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Schools; Township Educating P11pi!s W/ro Live in Another 
Township-Taxation,· Auditor to .tldd Fifty Per Cent. 
to Amount Returned After E.ramimrtiou by Board of 
fl rzua/ i:;af io II: 

SCHOOLS; TOWNSHlP EDUCATING PUPILS WHO 
LIVE IN ANOTHER TOWKSHIP. 

Attomey General's Office, 
Collimbus. Ohio, May 25, 1889. 

E. W. iVIa.vson, Esq .. Rmmma, Ohio: 
DE.\R Sm:-Yours of the r6th inst. duly received. Such 

a proceeding as you suggest in yours of above date (if 1 
understand your proposition correctly.) ·can not, in my 
opinion, take place under section 3893. The whole case put 
by you is subs'tantially embraced in your last quest ion, "Or 
in other· words. how does the township educating the pupils 
get pay for it from the township in which the pupils belong, 
where such pupils reside?" 

This matter is controlled hy section 4022, Revised Stat
utes, to which I respectfully call your attention. 

V cry respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

T AXJ\ TION; AUDITOR TO J\DD Fli'TY .PER CENT. 
TO AMOUNT RETUR;..lED APTER EXAMINA
TION BY 130ARD OF EQUALIZATIOK. 

Attomey General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, J une 3, 1889. 

George G. Jennings, Esq., vVoodsficld, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR:-Yours of the 28th ult. was duly received, 

in which you ask the following question: "vVhen the annual 
board of eqmllizalion under section 28o4 calls a person be-
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1Vorkshops a1zd Fa dories,· Inspector,· Fire Escapes; Owners 
and Holders of Builcliugs Lhible. 

fore it who has been reported by the assessor as having 're
fused to swear' to his return, and it requires him to answer 
questions under oath in regard to his own property, moneys, 
etc., and the amount returned by the assessor for the pcrso1' is 
increased by his statements under oath, musl the auditor 
add the fifty per cent. penalty as required by section 2784, to 
the who!e amount as ascertained by such person's evidence?'' 

After a care(ul examination of section 2784, Revised 
Statutes, T am of the opinion that the auditor should add 
fifty per cent. to the amount ascertained from the examina
lion of Lhe party. by the board of equalization. to have been 
tlte fmc amount ·which should ha7.'C been returned. The 
meaning of the statute is not enlirely clear, but upon the 
whole r am inclined to this opinion, as it was the intention 
of the legislatttre to proyide a penally for persons guilty of 
delinquencies. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

WORKSHOPS AND FACTORIES; INSPECTOR; 
FIRE ESCAPES; OWNERS AND HOLDERS OF 
BUILDINGS LIABLE. 

Attomcy General's Office, 
Columbus, Oh io, June 4. r88q. 

Hon. W . Z. McDonald, Chief Inspector Worltshops and 
Facfories: 
Dr.AR Sm :-You recently submitted to me for an official 

opinion thereon the following communication: "As there 
has some dispute arisen as to who is to be held responsible 
for compliance to orders issued from this department in 
reference to erection of fire escapes, will you please render 
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Juries; Grand. f ury to be Filled From Petit l1lry Pmwl; Wit-
1/ess Fees; ht Criminal Ca-ses,· HtrdJ Paid. 

a written opinion of your construction placed on section 
2573c of the Revised Stalutes of Ohio, as to whether the 
owner of the building or the tenant or both shall be held 
responsible for compliance." 

I have examined the section of the statutes referred to 
with reference to the sub}ect of fire escapes, and am of the 
opinion that after the owners or proprietors of buildings 
have each been duly notified to erect proper fire escapes, and 
neglect to do so, each is liable for the penalty provided by 
the statute. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

A ttorney Genera I. 

"JURIES; GRAND JURY TO. BE FILLED FROM 
PETIT JURY PANEL; vVTTNRSS FF.ES ;· IN 
CRH.IINAL CASES; HOW PAID. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, June 10, 1889. 

C.!. S111ith, Esq., Ha111ilton, Ohio: 
DEAn Sm :-Yours of May 31st duly received. A few 

clays ago I received a tel~gram from the prosecuting at
torney at Canton, Ohio, asking "Whether, under the enact
ment passed last winter, the grand jury should be filled from 
by-standers or from the petit jury panel." The telegram 
requested an immediate answer by telegram. After an ex
amination of the question (which from the necessities of 
the case was not as thorough as I should like to have had 
it) I replied as foll~ws : "Better fill the grand jury from the 
petit jury panel." I will add that in the case of Charles 
]11lian vs. the State, on error to the Common Pleas Court of 
Stark County, the Supreme Court now has the question be
fore it. · 
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As to your question under section 1302, Revised Stat
utes, as amended, 81 Ohio Laws, 59, I am of the opinion 
that you are right and that said section makes it clear tl.at 
all witnesses attending a court of record in a criminal case, 
by order of the prosecutor or defendant, are entitled to draw 
their fees out of the county treasury on the order of the 
auditor, being certified to tlle auditor by the clerk of the 
court. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

TAXATION; BORROWED CAPITAL; PROBABLE 
A VER.AGE VALUE OF PERSONAL PROP
ERTY.~ ··PURPOSE OF REPORT; "TRANSIENT 
TRADER." 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, June 13, 1889. 

Theodore K. Funk, Esq., Portsmot,th, Ohio: 
DEAR SlR :-I infer, from your letter of late date, that 

you desire my official opinion upon substantially the follow
ing question : 'i\'here a party engages in business upon bor
rowed capital, which capital has already been taxed while 
in the hands of the lender, is the business subject to taxa
tion also? I am of the opinion that it is. A manufacturer, 
or general business mau, is not relieved from paying taxes 
on his business or stock of goods, or money invested therein, 
because he commences business after the second Monday of 
April, or because he has invested borrowed capital which 
has already been taxed. 

The purpose of the report whicl1 is required lo be made 
by section 2743, Revised Statutes, is to advise the auditor 
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of the county of the "probable average value" of the per
sonal property invested or employed in a given business 
after the second Monday of April of a given year and until 
the next tax listing clay. 

By "transient trader" is meant one who trades "on the 
wing." That is to say, a person who engages in business 
in a place with the intention of remaining there but a short 
time. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

COUNTY CLERK; FEES OF IN PENSION CASES. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, June 22, 1889. 

Marws G. Evans, Esq., P'rosecut-ing Attorney, Chillicothe, 
Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :-Yours of the 19th inst. duly received, 111 

which you submit the following questions: 

First-"Can the clerk charge for certifying to 
the official character of justices of the peace in 
pension cases.?" 

Second-"Can he charge for acknowledging 
articles of agTeement between a pensioner and 
agent?" 

A few clays since I received a .letter of which the follow
ing is a copy from the clerk of your court, Mr. Charles Reed: 
"\iVill you please give me your construction of section 1264, 
Revised Statutes of Ohio. We have been in the habit of 
doing all pension work free of charge, such as taking af
fidavits, certifying to official capacity of justices and notaries, 
and acknowledging articles of agreement between applicants 
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and allomcys. vVe arc informed that clerks in most of the 
counties in the State charge for certifying to official capacity 
of justices and notaries ancl acknowledging ar ticles of agree
ment. Arc they entitled lo make such charges?" To which 
I sent the following reply : "It is clear that you arc not en
titled, under section 1264, of the Revised Slatutes of this 
State, to make any charge 'for certificates made for pen
sioners of the United States, or for any oath administered 
on pension vouchers, applications or affidavits.' Here the 
limitation seems to end, but your question goes fa rther, and 
you ask if you are 'entitled to charge for certifying to the 
official capacity of justices and notaries public, and acknowl
edging articles oi agreement.' I do not think lhat section 
1264 prevents you from making a charge for these last men
tioned services. By looking at sections 206, 7, 8, 9 and 10, 

Revised Statutes, you will see that I have gone beyond m'y 
official duties, ~nd I hope you will not treat this as an official 
opinion." ·. 

Concern ing your first question, I have this to s~y : If 
it }s ncccssa1·y for the clerk of the comt "to certify to the 
official character of justices of the peace" in pension claims 
in order to make his certificate for pensioners, then he is not 
entitled to charge for certifying to suc.h official character. 
Let me i)ut this in another way: Section 1264 provides, "the 
clerk of the court shall uot make any charge whateve.r for 
certificates made for prisOJIC1'S," etc.; now, if in order to 
make the certificate, it is mcessary for the clerk to cert-ify to 
t!Ie oflicial character of justices of the peace, he is not entitled 
to charge for it, but whether certifying to such official char
acter is properly a part of the certificate referred to in the 
statute, is a matter I can not determine, without an examina
tion of the certificate which the clerk makes. 'When I wrote 
Mr. Reed I was inclined lo think it was not, but of this he 
and you c.·m judge. 

Your second question I do not fully understand. I know 
of no statute requiring such an agreement as you speak of 
to be acknowledged. If there is a Federal statute or any 
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rule of the department requiring such an acknowledgnient 
you have not cited me to it and I am not aware of it. 

Hoping ~he above ·is satisfactory, I am, 
Very 1:espectfully yours, 

DAVID K. WATSON, 
Attorney General. 

TAXATION; UNINCORPORATED BANKS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, July r6, r889. 

Ph-ilip Hattdrehan, Esq., Wt:nchester, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Yours· of the 8th uit. was duly received, 

but an absence of several days from the city, together with 
an unusual amount of public business, made it out of the 
question to answer sooner. 

You ask "whether incorporated banks, under the pro
visions of section 2759, Revised Statutes, as amended April 
17th, '82, Vol. 79, Ohio Laws, p. 1 to, are exempt from taxa
tion on their paid in capital, or whether they, or the share-. 
holders are required to list it for taxation." 

· After a careful examination of section 2759 I am not 
able to see how incorporated banks can escape the payment 
of taxes, in the manner provided in that section. The pro
visions of section 2759a ·are intended, I think, to simply re
quire the bank to report the amount of capital paid in or 
employee{ in such business and the number of shares held 
by each partner, as a matter of information for pttblic con
venience, and does not require the shareholder to list the 
property for taxation. . 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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INSPECTOR OF WORKSHOPS AND FACTORIES; 
POWER TO INSPECT BOILERS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, July r9, 1889. ~ 

Han. William Z. McDo11ald, Chief Inspecto·r: 
DEAlt Sm :-You recently submitted t" me the question 

whether, under section 3, p. rs8, and section 2573c, p. 159, 
Vol. III \i\filliams' Revised Statutes, you have the authority 
to inspect boilers. 

It is to be regretted that the statute is not more definite 
upon this subject, but after a careful consideration of the 
entire act and the purposes which it was intended to ac
complish, I am of the opinion that the language of the above 
sections is sufficiently broad to warrant you in making such 
inspection. · · · 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

COUNTY CLERK; FEES OF, FOR STATISTICAL 
INFORMATION. 

Attorney General's .Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, July 27, 1889. 

J. H. Sottthm·d, Esq., Toledo, Oh,io: 
DEAR Sm :-Yours. of the 24th inst. duly received, in 

which you ask my opinion upon the following: "The clerk 
of the Common :f>leas Court is required annually to make out 
and forward to the secretary of state his report as. to the · 
number of cases tried in his court during the preceding year; 
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the number of cases of different kinds therein specified; 
the number of judgments obtained ; the total as well as the 
average amount of said judgments; the number of divorce 
and criminal cases and the result of the same, etc. Said re
port embodies considerable statistical information for which 
blanks are furnished by said secretary of slate. What com
pensation, if any, is the clerk of said court ent,tlcd to receive 
for said work? I call your attention to sections 140 and 
1248 of the Revised Statntes." · 

I am of the opinion that the report required of the clerk 
of the court by section 1248, Revised Statutes, refers to his 
report of the criminal cases, and that his compensation for 
making such report is controlled by section 1250. That is 
to say, for the first fifty cases he is entitled to twenty-five 
cents each, and for each additional case he is entitled to ten 
cents. 

Concerning other reports. such as you mention in your 
··'letter, the clerk is controlled by section 140. . 

Respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

CORONERS; ENTITLED TO HOLD TN QUESTS IN 
BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, J uly 27, r889. 

To the Superintendent Dayton Asyltttn, Da)1ton, Ohio: 
D1~,\R Sm :-I regret now that I did not inquire of you 

more fully when you were here concerning the facts you 
mentioned to me. 

T he question you submit is whether the coroner is en
t illed to go to your institution and hold an inquest upon the 
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body of a patient who appears to have died a natural but un
expected death ; say as an . illustration, lhe patient retires in 
apparently sound health, but is found in the morning dead 
in bed, without any marks of violence or evidence of death 
being caused by unnatural means. 

The question is by no means free from difficulty. Sec
tion 1:221 of the Revised Statutes provides as follows : 

"\~ hen in format.ion is given to any coroner, 
that the body of a person wltose dcatlt is supposed 
to /lave bctJn caused by violence, has been found 
within his county, he shall appear forthwith at the 
place w here such body is, etc." . · 

This language seems to be mandatory upon lhe coroner, 
and Y.Ct he ought certainly to exercise some discretion con
cerning the source of his information, its reliability, etc. I 
am inclined, however, upon a careful reading of the statute, 
to the opinion that when the coroner has information which 
to him is sufficient to warrant action on his part, the fact that 
the place where the body is reported to be is an institution 
of such a character as you represent, should not prevent him 
f rom going and he would probably have the legal r ight to 
hold an inquest. 

Respectfully yours, · 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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--------
RAILROADS RUNNING OVER SAME LINE, "OPER

ATING" SAID ROAD; LIABLE F.OR FEE OF $r. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 3, r889. 

Hon. W. S. Cappel/er, Com111issio~ter of Railroads: 
DEAR SIR :- You recently submitted the following ques

tion to me and asked my written official opinion ther~on: 

"\i\fhere two or more railroad corporations or 
companies are running over the same line, tmder a 
lease or conll~act, in such case, under the. act of 
April 15, 1889, Ohio Laws, 86, p. 35r, supplement 
to section 251 of the Revised Statutes, are each of 
the roads to be held as operating such piece of 
road or track, and are they each required to pay 
the fee of one dollar per mile of track 'operated by 
them ?' " 

I have examined the section to which you refer, and am 
of the opinion that each corporation or company which oper
ates a railroad by running its trains over a given line is re
quired by the statute to pay the fee of one dollar per mile. 
The fact that some other railroad company is running its 
trains over the same line does not, in my opinion, relieve 
the company from paying the fee. · In such a case each cor
poration is "operating" the road, within the meaning of the 
statute, and consequently each is liable under the statute for 
the fees described by it. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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TAXATION; DELINQUENT TAXES; WHEN 
TREASURER T.O COLLECT PENALTY, ETC 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 12, r889. 

Robert N . Nevill, Esq., Proscwting Attorney, Da,yton, 0/zio: 
DEJ\R Sm :-You recently submitted to me the following 

statement and asked my opinion thereon: "Certain taxes 
have been listed and collected by our county treasurer as pro
vided by section 2781 of the Jaws, passed April 14, r886, Vol. 
83, p. 82. T hese you have held and certain courts have de
cided to be delinquent taxes. Our treasurer asks five per 
centum for making collection as provided by section 2856, 
Ohio Laws, as amended, passed April rs, 1880, Vol. 77, pp. 
226-7." 

r think the five per centum allowed the treasurer by 
section 2856 nteans the five per centum on the duplicate men
tioned in section 2855. The language of section 2856 bears 
me out, I believe, in this construction, for it says :· "The 
treasurer shall forthwith proceed to collect the ta-"<es and 
penalty on said duplicate," meaning the duplicate mentioned 
in the preceding ·section. to wit: the duplicate made by the 
county auditor i11unediatcl)' after the semi-aJW1ta.l ·scttlement 
in Angust. This view is also supported by the language of 
section 2857. 

I <lo not see any logical connection belween the taxes 
placed upon the duplicate under section 2781, as amended, 
Ohio Laws, Vol. 83, p. 82, and the five per cent., allowed the 
treasurer by section 2856, as amended, Ohio Laws, Vol. 77, 
p. 220-7, n9r do I think the treasurer can be allowed the 
five per cenl. mentioned in this last section on money col
lected by him under section 2781. In other words (and 
in the hopes of making myself thoroughly understood), sec
tion 278r, as amen(led, and section 2856, as amended, have 
nothi ng to do with eac!1 other, and therefore for taxes which 
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the treasurer collects under section 2781 he is not enti tled to 
the five per cent. mentioned in section 2856; because: 

a. The five per cent. referred to in section 2856 is a 
per cent. on a special tax duplicate · or tax list. 

b. The time when this special tax list or duplicate is 
made is a fixed annual time. 

c. The taxes contemplated by section 2781 a re not in 
one sense delinquent taxes, and yet they are delinquent in the 
sense that they a re due, but have. not been paid. T herefore 
they a re payable whenever the auditor sends his certificate to 
the treasurer. This being so, they do not come within the pro
visions of section 2856. Dut there is another matter for con
sideration in this connection, g rowing out of the provisions 
of section 278:r. That section was evidently intended to ap
ply in the .case of omitted. or hitherto undiscovered or falsely 
returned proper ty, and the auditor, being satisfied that it 
should be on the duplicate, placed it there and certified it to 

· the· county treasurer , who (the statute says) "shall collect the 
same as other taxes." This language, "shall collect the 
same· as other taxes," at first seems ambig uous, but I am satis
fied upon reAection that the construction g iven it by J udges 
Stone and Lawson, of Cleveland, is correct, to wit : "Shall 
collect the same as other taxes which hwe become clue and 
payable, but which have not been paid." ·when therefore 
the county treasurer receives from the auditor such a certif
icate as is mentioned in section 2781, it i~ his d nty to pro
ceed and collect the taxes mentioned in said certificate in the 
same manner as he does other taxes which are due and un
paid, and for which he may receive compensation to be paid 
in the same way. 

T his brings us to the consideration of section 1094, 
Revised Statutes, which provides a mong other things, "* * ; 
the county treasurer shall proceed to collect the same by 
distress or other wise, together ·With a penalty of fi·ve per 
cent. on the atnou'llt of taxes so delinqueitt, etc." I do not 
hesitate to say that the taxes certified to the treasurer by the 
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auditor under section 2781, are delinquent in the sense that 
they arc past clue taxes, although they have never been upon 
the duplicate. The fact that they arc certiftcd to the treas
urer by the auditor under the provisions of section 278r, is 
equivalent to their having been upo1; the duplicate and not 
paid. They are therefore in effect delinquent taxes, so as to 
come within the provisions of section r094, and when the 
treasurer collects them by any means· me;1t!oncd in that sec
tion. that is to say, by distress or otherwise, he is ent itled to 
add a pena lty of five pe r cent. and collect it, which is the com
pensation for pe.r~o rming the labor. T he expression "or oth
e rwise," as used in this last mentioned section, is cert.ccinly 
inclcfinite, but I think a liberal construction should be given 
it in favor of the treasurer , and hold that if he collects the 
,tax by notifying the pc.rson to come in and pay. or in any 
such manner secme payment of the tax, he is entitled Lo his 
five per ce t~t: The person who has the per cent. to pay. 
certainly has·'no right to complain, for by his non-com
pliance with the law he has put the treasurer to C..'\:tra labor, 
and he should be willing to render him th:1t compensation 
which the law provides. 

1 lntsl you will have no trouble in understanding my 
conclusions upon these questions. In brief, they are, that 
the treasure r is et1t itlecl to five per cent. on the amount 
which he collects under the pr0visions of section 2781; but 
he must col lect it according to lhe provisions of section 1094, 
and the five per cent. should be paid by the party payi11g Lhc 
taxes. I have carefully examined the opinions of Judges 
Stone and Lawson on similar questions, and believe that I 
am in hat:mony with thent . 

I deeply regret that 1 have been unaule to answer your 
inquiry at an earlier da~c . but have done so as soon as the 
duties of my office would permit. 

V cry respectfully yours , 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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TAXATION; DELINQUENT TAXES; TREASURER 
TO COLLECT PENALTY. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 17, 1889. 

R. E. McDonald, Esq., Carmlltou, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Yottrs of the 15th inst. duly received. You 

state the following case, and ask my official opinion there
<?11: "Through the efforts of the tax inquisitor and the 
county auditor certain parties were brought before the audi
toi· for a hearing concerning omissions in listing their prop
erty for taxation. After the investigation the matter was 
settled by the parties consenting to pay a certain sum into 
the county treasury. The treasurer demanded five per cent. 
of the amo~tnt of the parties, under section 1094. Revise<~ 
Statutes." You desire to know if he is entited to it. 

I wish you had stated the case more fully; I do not 
.know from your statement whether you certified the amount 
to the treasurer, under section 2781, as amended, Vol. 83, 
p. 8z; for collection, but presume you have. I have recently 
had occasion lo go over this question very thoroughly, and 
the conclusion I came to was that where the county auditor 
gave a certificate to the treasurer, under section 2781, above 
referred to, ant\ in pursuance of such certificate the treas
urer collected the taxes, he was entitled to five per cent. 
additional on the amount so collected, lo be paid by the party 
who had omitted to make the proper return . 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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INSURANCE COMPANIES; ACT OF APRIL 10, 1889, 
AGAINST DISCRIMINATION NOT APPLI
CA.BLE TO ASSOCIATTONS ORGANIZED UN
DER SECTION 3630 REVISED STATUTES. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 19, !889. 

1-1 on. Samuel E. J( emp, C01i11nissioner of Insum·1ice: 
DEAR Sm :-You recently submitted to me the following 

and requested my official opinion thereon : "I have recently 
received numerous inquiries as to whether the provisions of 
an act passed April ro, 1889, commonly called the anti-re
bate law, were intended t.o apply to that class of associations 
organized and operated ~meier the provisions of section 3630 
and supplemental sections. Inasmuch as there is provision 
made for a penalty fo r the violation of this law, I have 
thought it best to ask your official opinion before answering 
these inquiries." 

·section r of the act of April 10, r889, to which you re
fer, provides that "No life insurance company cloing·business 
in Ohio, etc," and this expression is continued throughout 
said section. No mention is made of any insurance "associa
tion," and I am inclined, upon a careful reading of the whole 
section. to the opinion that associations organized and operat
ed under section 3630, of our Revised Statutes, do not come 
within the provisions of the act. Since coming to this con
clusion, I have seen an opinion by the attorney general of 
New York construing a similar act passed by their legislature 
last· winter, and ,.vas ple1sed to notice that he gave it the 
s:une construction as I do the act of our General Assembly. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Att~rney General. 
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TAXATION; OlVIITTED TAXES : HOW FIFTY PER 
CENT. PENALTY SHOULD BE ADDED. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 17, 1889. 

Jauu:s T. Close, Esq., Upper Sanduslly, Ohio: 
DEAR S'IR :-In yours of the 9th inst. you ask my opinion 

upon the following statement: 

A listed to the township assessor 
for the year r888 under the head of 
moneys and c.1·edits .. ...... · .... .. . . 
He died soon after and his executor 

. filed an inventory in probate court, 
showing credits over debts ..... . .. . . . 

Countv auditor finds that the true 
amount A should have listed is ...... . 
To which he adds so per cent penalty .. 

$4,000 00 

12,000 00 

T2,000 00 
6,000 00 

Total including penalty ... . ..... $r8,ooo oo 
Deduct amount A listed to assessor . . . 4,000 oo 

Making omitted amount and penalty 
on which the taxes are charged . . ... . $14,000· oo 

I hold this method wrong in adding. fifty per 
cent. to the true amount, viz: $12,ooo.oo, when 
$4,000.00 of that amount had been listed, etc.; and 
say that county auditor should follow this rule: 
True amount A should have listed .... $12,000 oo 
Deduct therefrom amount A did list . . 4,000 oo 

Total amount omitted . . . . . . . . . . . ·$8,ooo oo 
To which add fifty per cent. penalty . . . 4,000 oo 

Omitted amount and penalty · on 
which charge taxes ......... . ...... $r2,00o oo 

This last method, as you perceive, favors tax 
payer $2,ooo.oo. Please give me your opinion as to 
which course auditor should take .. 
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·while a sn·ict construction o£ the language of the 
statute might in certain cases warrant the view taken by the 
auditor in this case, I am of the opinion that your con
structiot1 is the con·ect one, and that Lhe amount o f property 
which had been listed should be deducted from that which 
ought to have been listed. In other words the so per cent. · 
ought not to be added to property which was returned. As 
to the second case submitted by you in yours of above date, 
I do not think that it is s ufficiently plain and clear to justify 
the addition of the penalty. 

Very respectfully yours, . 
DAVID K. WA.TSON, 

Attorney General. 

TAXATIO~; OMITTED TAXES; HO,i\f FIFTY PER 
·CENT. SHOULD BE ADDED. 

Attorney Generars Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 20. 1889. 

Jaml?s T . . Close, Esq., Upper Sanduslt)', Ohio: 
Dt-:1\R Sm :-Your last communication received. My at

tention' "''as called to section 278£, as amended Vol. 83, p. 82. 
Upon a careful examination of the language of that 
section I thought that upon a strict construction of 
the statute the auditor's construction would be right, 
but thought that a liberal rule should be applied 
in such cases, rather than a strict one. I think, 
however. the case you refer to is decisive of the matter. 
Concerning your second question, from the manner in which 
you state it, I am of the opinion that the fifty ·per cent. should 
110t be adclccl, because J do not believe that h e made a false 
retnrn within fhe meaning of section 2781-82. See In
surl•Hcc Compawj' 'i.'S. Cappele1'J 38 Ohio St. s6o, 573-4· 
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You arc, however, familiar with a iJ the facts in the case 
anti the auditor should follow your opinion. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

WORKSHOPS AND F ACTORJE_S; INSPECTOR; 
POWER TK CITIES FOR FIRST AND SECOND 
GRADES OF FIRST CLASS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 20, r889. 

Han. William Z . McDonald, Ch-iell11spcctor: 
DE,\R Sm :-You recently submitted to me a communica

tion on which you desired my official written opinion, calling 
my attention to· the fact that House Bill No. 839, passed 
March 27, 1889, by the General Assembly of this State 
created the office of supervising engineer in cities of the 
first and second grades of the first class, and giving said 
engineer power to compel the erection of fire escapes on 
certain build ings in said cities. The exact question you sub
mit for my determination is: "Does House Bill No. 839 in 
any way repeal the authority of this department over work
shops and factories in regard to the erection of fire escapes 
in cities of the first and second grades of the first class?" 

I have carefully examined section 2573c of lhe Revised 
Statutes relative to your powers -and dt1ties in ordering the 
erection of fire escapes, etc. 1 have also examined with care 
the language <?f section 6 of the act of March 27, 1889 
authorizing mayors of cities of the first and second g rades of 
the first class to appoint supervising engineers within their 
cities, and the power of said engineers, under said section, 
and am of the opinion that the power and authority conferred 
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upon said engineers under said section are in conflict with 
the power and authority conferred upon you under section 
2573c. Section IO of the act of 1889, above referred to, 
provides as follows: "All acts or parts of acts inconsistent 
or in conflict with this act, be and ~he same arc hereby re-
pealed." · 

I am therefore of the opiniop that the act conferring 
upon you the authority to order the erection of fire escapes 
in cities of the first and second g rades of the first class, is 
repealed by the act of 1\t[arch 27, 1889. 

V cry respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

CORPORATIONS; "1\IJUTUAL ENDOWMENT ASSO
CIATION." 

~ .. -

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 21, 1889. 

Hon. Da11iel f. R)•all . Sec-retary of St<tte: 
DEAR SrR :-You recently submitted to me for my ex

amination and opinion, the proposed articles of incorpora
tion of the "Mutual Endowment Assiciation." 

I haYe examined the purposes of said association as 
set oul in its proposed articles of incorporation, and herewith 
return the same to you, stating it as my opiniou that they 
should not be filed. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

At~orney General. 
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ELECTIONS; :tvlAJORITY OF VOTES CAST ON A 
GIVEN QUESTION AT GENERAL ELECTION. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 21, r889. 

R. B. lVIillcr, Esq., Iroulon, Ohio: 
DEt\R SIR :-I recently received a communication from 

you, in which you submitted the foilowing facts and ques
tions, and asked my official opinion thereon: 

"At our last municipal election, the electors of 
this city, in addition to voting for various officers, 
voted also upon a proposition to purchase certain 
real estate. for a park. The ordinance submitting 
·said. proposition was base~ upon Revised Statutes, 
section 2232 amended Ohto Law, Vol. 85, p. 177, 
and provided, that those voting in favor of the pur
chase should have written or printed on their bal
lots, 'Park yes,' and those voting against the same, 
'Park-no,' and that 'if a majority of the votes cast 
at the election shall be in favor of the purchase,' 
the council shall proceed to purchase and dedicate 
the' real estate to park purposes. At said election, 
1,745 votes were cast on the question of who should 
be mayor, there being but one candidate; while 
there were 2,250 votes cast on the question of who 
should be marshal,·there being two candidates. On 
the. park question T ,850 electors voted either 'Park 
yes,' or 'Park no,' and a majority of these voted 
'Park yes,' but the number thus voting in favor of 
the purchase was not a majority of the entire num
ber of eleCtors who voted at the election, as indi
cated in the vote on marshal, where the g reatest 
contest was. The question is, whether in view of 
these facts, viz: T he provisions of the statute and 
the ordinance of submission, and the result of the 
election, the propositiou to purchase the park 
carried or not: Does the 'majority of voters,' who 
must endorse the proposition to purchase under sec
tion 2,232,·as amended, mean a majority of the votes 
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upon the propo-sition submitted, that is, a majority 
of the electors who vote either for or against such 
propo-sition. or, on the other hand, does it mean a 
majority of the entire number of electors, who, for 
whatever purpose, and to vote for whatever officer 
or matter, take part in the election, where the prop
osition is submitted?" 

I trust that in going beyond my official duties and giving 
you an ·opinion, I shall not be regarded as a mere volunteer. 
Section 2232, Revised Statutes, as amended Vol. 85, p. 177, 
authorizes each city and village to enter upon, and hold real 
estate. within its corpo-rate limits for certain purposes therein 
enumerated. Section 10 of said amende.d act contains, 
among other things, th~ following prov.isions : "For public 
parks, after the prop·osition to purchase and appropriate has 
been voted upon and endorsed by a majorit·y of the voters ·in 
the village o~·city proposing to so appropriate land, etc." 

It appears from the statement you submit that the 
vote upon this proposition was held upon the same 
clay and at the same time and place as the regular 
election for city officers in your city It also appears 
that more votes were cast for the candidate for 
mayor and for candidate for marshal of the city than 
were cast upon the park proposition, but. that, of those voting 
upon such proposit-ion, a majority voted in favor of it. A 
case very sim~lar to this came before the Supreme Court of 
vViscon~l.n in ~he following way: The constitution of that 
state conferred the right of suffrage upon certain persons 
~nd then provided : "That the Legislature may at any time 
extend by law the right of suffrage to persotis not herein 
enumerated; but no such law shall be enforced until the 
same shall have been submitted to a vote of the people, at a 
general election, and appro7;ed by a majority of all the 11otes 
cast at such election." At an annual election for state officers 
in that state, the question was submitted to the electors 
thereof, whether the right of suffrage should be extended to 
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certain other persons residing therein and possessing neces
sary qualifications of electors. It appears that a majority of 
the votes cast at such election upon that particular question 
or proposition was in favo r of such extension of the right of 
sutirage; but it also appears that more votes were cast at 
such election, for some of the state officers than were . cast 
upon said suffrage proposition. After <t very thorough 
consideration of the whole question, the Supreme Court held: 
''The act * '~ * submitting to a vote of the people the ques
tion of extending the right of suffrage to colored persons, 
became a law when it had been approved by a majority of 
the votes cast upon t!za I subject at the general election next 
after the passage of the act." See Gillespie 'l'S. Pa!Jne1· et al, 
20 \i\Tis. 544· Th!s decision was approved by Chief Justice 
Dickson, in the case of Sanford ··us. Prentice and others, 28 
Wis. 358. The statute which the court was called upon to 
construe provi(ted : "A majority of the legal voters of said 
district may, at any legally called special or annual meeting 
of said voters, determine the amount of money, to be levied 
and collected, etc .. , It was held : First-·'That a majority 
of all the qualified electors of the district is not required for 
the levy of the tax, but-only of those actually present and vot
ing at a meeting duly called. Second-That the phrase 
'qualified elector.' in an act of the Legislature, means a per
son who is legally qualified to .vote; while 'a legal voter' 
means (unless a different meaning appears from other lan
g uage in the act) a qualified elector n•/10 does in fact vote." 
I am of the opinion therefore, in view of these adj udications, 
tbat the language of the stah1lc which requires the proposi
tion to purchase and -approptiate to be voted upon and en
dorsed by a majorit3• ol the ·voters ·in the city, means a 
majority of the voters in the city who 7/0ted upon that par
ticular P'ropos-it-ion only, and not a majority of all the voters 
in the city. A somewhat similar question was submitted 'to 
rne some time ago by the prosecuting attorney of Champaign 
Countv arisin~r under section ~704, of the Revised Statutes, 
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which provided, among other things, that a certain tax 
could not be levied until the question was submitted to the 
electors at some general election, •:< * * "and if a majority 
of the votes passed, etc." I held, the expression "a majority 
of the votes cast at such election" meant "a majority of the 
votes cast on the given question, or proposition," and not "a 
majority of all tbe votes east at that election." 

In the case ·which you have submitted to me, my con
clusions are that the proposition to purchase real estate for 
the purpose of a park, having received more votes for it 

than were cast against il, was carried. 

.... 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

TAXATION; DELJNQUENT TAXES; WHEN 
TREASURER TO COLLECT PENALTY. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 23, 1889. 

Rubert r~. Jl1 cDouald, Esq ... Prosecuting AttOYIIC)', Carroll
ton, Ohio: 
DE.\R SIR:-Yours of the 20th instant duly received. 

Section 1094 (referring to certain delinquent taxes) pro
vides: "The county treasurer shall proceed to collect the 
sarne by distress or olher·wise." It has been held by two 
Common Pleas judges ia this State. and prior to their de
cision I hcl<l the same way, that taxes such as you mention, 
to-\vit, taxes due on property which has not been returned 
for taxation, were delinquent within the meaning of sec
tion r094. V\That the expression "or otherwise" means is 
very difficult to determine; bu~ I am of the opinion that it 
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should be construed liberally, and in such a case as you 
mention the treasurer is entitled to the compensation. 

V cry respect fu lly yonrs, 
DAVID K: WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

INTOXICATING LIQUORS; SELLING WITHIN 
T\iVO lVIlLES OF COUNTY FAIR. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, O hio, August 23, 1889. 

Jolm J. J.Vfalle)•, Esq., Na-poleon, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Yours of the 2oth instant duly received 

-~md contents noted. 'vVhile I am not the legal adviser in 
·· such cases as you me~ttion, I do not feel ~t liberty to disre

gard such a frank and gentlemanly Jetter as yours of above 
date . . 

Section 6946, of the Revised Statutes as amended O hic;> 
laws, Vol. 85, page 19, provides among other things: 

"'vVhoever sells intoxicating liquors * * * with
in two miles of the place where any agricultural 
fair is being held fJ * * shall be fined, etc." 

I do not know vvhat kind of a fa ir "The Henry 
County Joint Stock Agricultural Association" holds; but 
1 suppose il is an ordinary county fair, and if it is, it is 
unlawful in my opinion, to sell intoxicating liquors with
in two miles of where it is held, an d it is the duty of t he 
authorities to prevent such sales within such terri tory. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Allorney General. 
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ered. 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; MUST PAY EX
PENSES OF BURIAL OF PAUPER. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 24, x88g. 

Vi1·gil C. Lotf.IY'J', Esq., Loga~~, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Yours of the rgth i.nstant in which you 

submit to me the following question, duly received: "Un
der section tsooa, Vol. 84, page 29, must the county com
missioners or the infirmary directors pay the burial ex
pense:; therein provided for in counties having infirmaries? 
And if the county comi11issioners must pay said burial ex
penses, out of what fund must they pay it?" It is my 
opinion that such expenses mentioned in the above section 
is fii·st to be ·borne by the township trustees, and then to be 
refunded by "i:he county commissioners out of the county 
treasury as provided for in said section, and that they should 
be paid out of the cqunty fund. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

COUNTY AUDITOR; POWER TO RELEASE PRIS
ONER UNDER GAME LAW; "FINE" AND 
"AMERCEMENT" CONSIDERED. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 23, I88g. 

D. W. ]ottes, Esq., GaUipolis, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-In yours of the 19th instant, which was 

duly received, you submit the following question and ask 
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Couuty Auditor; Power to Release .P1·isoner Under Game 
Law; "'Fine" and "Amercement" Cousidered. 

~11y opinion thereon: "A. D. was convicted under the fish 
and game Ia w, and fined $25.00 and costs. The fine has 
been settled; the J. P. now issues execution for the costs, 
and lakes the body of the defendant, and he is committed to 
jail. Can the auditor release him under section 1028? 85 
0. L., p. 285 provides that 'if defendant be acquitted, or 
if he be convicted and committed to jail in default of pay
ment of fine and costs the justice, etc., before whom the case 
was brought shall certify such costs to the county auditor 
who shall examine. and if necessary, correct the account, 
and issue his warrant to the county treasury in favor of 
the respective officers to whom costs arc clt1e for the amount 
due to each.' There being no mouey in the fish and game 
ftmd, these costs have not been paid. Can the costs in the 
case, due and unpaid, be deemed 'due tbe county' and the 

. auditor authorized to release the prisoner?'' I do not think 
. .. the auditor has the power in this case LO discharge the de

fendant", although the question is one of very g reat doubt, 
and perhaps upon a fuller statement of the facts and a more 
familiar history of the case I mig ht make a different holding-. 
At present, however, I am inclined to the opinion that the 
costs in this case are not "clue the county," within the 
meaning of section 1028. There is another question in the 
case, to-wit, the auditor is only authorized by the abov~ 
sectiou to discharge from imprisonment for the non-payment 
of · any fine 01· at11ercement. From your statement, I tak~ 
it that the fine in this case has been paid. to-wit, the $25.00. 
Query: Can the costs which arc made in the case be con
sidered an amercement. within the meaning of section 1028? 

Very respectfully yours. 
DAVID K WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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CLAIM OF MRS. J. M. WHEATON AGAINST THE 
STATE. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 29, 188g. 

Ho11. E. W. Poe, Auditor of State: 
DEAR S11~ :-SoiTie time since you directed to me the fol

lowing comnnmication and desired my official opinion there
on, which I herewith submit : 

"1 find upon inquiry that Senate Hill No. 412, 
seeking to appropriate certain sums of money to 
Mrs. Wheaton, widow of the late D r. J. M. 
Wheaton, for labor performed as therein set forth, 
only received twenty-three votes in the Senate, 
being one less than two-thirds of the members 
thereof. I wish to be informed whether this is an 
appropriation such as required a two-thirds vote of 
the tn.embers elected to each branch of the General 
Assembly, as required in section 29, art. 2 of the 
Constitution of Ohio, or in other words. is such 
an appropriation as by law 1 am authorized to issue 
my warrant on the State treasury in payment 
thereof." 

The bill to which you refer is entitled "An act to pro
vide for the payment "to l\Irs . . }. M. Wheaton, widow of the 
late J. J\.f ·wheaton·, for labor performed in preparing and 
writing the report on the birds of Oh~o, contained in Vol. 
4 o£ the Ohio Geological Survey report, and for other ser- . 
vices connected therewith; and to reimburse him for ex
penses incurred in the preparation of such report." It then 
appropriates "from any moneys in the treasury to the credit 
of the general revenue fund not otherwise appropriated'' 
a certain sum of money, and provides that it shall be paid 
to Lida D. Wheaton, widow of the late Dr. ]. M. Wheaton, 
"for the purposes herein named. For preparing- and writ
ing the 'Report on the Birds of Ohio' contained in Vol. IV. 
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Ohio Geological Survey Report, Zoology and Botany, pp. 
r88-628." Then follo~v certain other provisions i·elative 
to labor perform~d and expenses incurred. T he act was 
passed April 12th, 1889, and is found in Ohio laws, Vol. 86, 
p. 263. . 

The constitutional provision to which you refer is as 
follows, being article two, section 292 : 

"* * *; nor shall any· money be r>aid on any 
claim, the subject matter of which shan not have 
been provided for by pre-existing law, unless such 
compensation or claim be allowed by two-thirds· of 
the members elected to each branch of the General 
Assembly:" 

I think the claim is one which comes within the pro
visions of the above section, and not having received a two
thirds vote in e;tdl branch of the General Assembly, you 

. would not be j ustifiecl in issuing your warrant on the tr~as
. ury in payment of the amount appropriated, . unless "the 
subject matter thereof has been provided for by (a) pre-
existing law." \iVhal is the subject ma.fter of a claim? For
tunately the Supreme Court has told us. In Fordyce vs. 
Goodman, Auditor of State, 20 Ohio St. 14, Scott, J., says: 
"By the subject matter of a clai1-h, we 'll/l.derstand the facts 
or circumstances out of which the claim arises or b-y1 reason 
of which the sHpposcd 1•ight accrnesi to the clai11wnt to de
mand a11d 1'ecei7!e nw1u!~' from the State." 

Bearing this definition in min<i. let us examine the 
legislation of our State relative to this .;ubject. · 

On April 3, 1869, the General Assembly passed an act 
providing for a geological survey of Ohio; see Ohio laws, 
Vol. 66, p. 40. It provided, among other things, that the 
gbvernor of the State "should appoint, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, a chief g·eologist * ':' * 
and, upon consultation with said chief geologist, the gov
ernor should also appoint suitable assistants, not exceedi~g 
three, etc." In pursua:nce of saic~ act, Hon. Rutherford B. 
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Hayes, who was then governor, appointed Prof. ]. S. Ncw
l>erry chief geologist, and also the authorized .number of 
assistants. lri 1870 Prof. Newberry submitted an extended 
report of the progress of the survey to that time, in which, 
on page r2, he says: "The plan which has been adopted 
for the preparation of the fina l report, tcquired of me by 
section fifth of the law providing for a geological survey, 
is represented by the following schedule: Vol. r, Geology 
an~l Palaeontology, Vol. H, Geology and Palaeontology, 
Vol. Til, Economical Geology, Vol. IV, Agriculture, Botany 
and Zoology." 

It appears that Prof. J. M . Wheaton was employed to 
work upon that part of Vol. 1 V, which pertained to Zool
ogy, and I find by' examination that his report covers nearly 
450 pages in that volum~. and was completed and submitted 
to Prof. Newberry November rst, r879. I also find in the 
general appropriation act of 1878, Ohio laws, Vol. 75, p. 
55 r, among; other provisions, under the general head "For 
Geological Survey'' t-he following : "For publishing 20,000 
copies of voltm1e four Zoology and Botany, $8,ooo." 

The subject maller therefore of the claim which you 
referred to me grew out of the fact that lhe General Assem
bly passed a Jaw providing for a geological survey of the 
State, and the persons appointed to make the survey sub· 
divided the work so as to incl ude Zoology, the report on 
which constitutes a very large portion of the fourth volume 
of the work known as the "Geological Surve-:.• of Ohio." and 
published by authority of the General Assembly. The next 
question which arises is. has the subjecl matter of this 
claim been provided for by pre-existing law? That is to 
say, ;1t. the time the work was perfo rmed uy Dr. \iVheaton, 
as already shown, was there a law which authorized his 
employment and compensation? The solution of this ques
tion, it seems to me, must determine the allowance or rejec
tion of this claim. I find. upon examination, that on May 
2d, 187r, Ohio laws, Vol. 68, p. 141. the General Assembly 
in appropriating money for salaries of the chief geologist 
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and his three assistants, as provided for in the original act 
of t869, made an additional appropriation under the general 
head of Geological Survey, as follows: "For contingent 
expenses of survey, including traveling expenses of the 
geological corps, and hire of local as~isfa,nls, $12,000," 

'!'his act clearly shows that the General Assembly not 
only appropriated money for the payment of the chief geol
ogist and his three original assistants, bttt a lso provided by 
appropriation for the hire of additional or local assistants. 
The word ''hire" could only have been intended by the Gen
era l Assembly to confer authority to employ other persons 
to assist in the s urvey than those originally appointed by 
the govemor, and if the power to emplo}• expressly existed, 
it nccesarily follows that the power to compensate also 
existed, if .no t by express provision. cer tainly by the 'strong
est implication. T here is ind:sputable evidence that Dr. 

·."Wheaton was employed as one of the local assistants, he 
"Is referred to on the title page of ' the fourth volume of the 
survey as a special assistant in Zoology anti Botany. 

It seems to me, therefort!, after a careful examination of 
the whole subject, that tltc provisions of the act of 1871, 
making appropriations for the geological survey, and appro
priating money for the hire of additional assistants, dis
poses of the last question, and that the present claim is one, 
the subject matter of which was provided- for b)l pre-exist
ing law; all(] I am of the opinion that you would be fully 
authorized and justified in drawing your warrant on the 
state treasurer in payment of the claim of Lida D. 'Wheaton 
under and in accordance with the provisions of the act of 
April r2, r889. 

Very respectfully yours. 
DA VIb K. W ATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; DUTY TO FURNLSH 
ARMORY FOR MILITiA TO DRILL IN. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Oh1o, September 6, 1889. 

Tlromas Emer3•, Esq., Br')'OH, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :-On returning to the. city yesterday after 

an absence of several days on important business, I found 
yours of the 31st ult. which I have c~rcfully read. 

You arc of course familiar with section 3085, Revised 
Statutes, which makes it mandatory upon the county com
missioners to furnish a suitable armory for the militia to 
drill in, and for the sa fcl<ecping of their a rms, etc. There 
ought not to be any hesitation on the part of the commission
ers to do this, and in the event they do hesitate, they are 
unquestionably,'.iu my opinion, liable to an action in man
damus to compel them to furnish such armory, etc. Any 
one C."\n institute such a suit in the n"lme of the State. and 
1 am not prepared to say that it would conflict with your offi
cial duties if you should bring such act!on. However, it might 
be more appropriate if some other attorney should institute 
the· suit, or threaten to do so. The commissioners would 
probably then ask you what they should do, and I infer from 
your letter, that you are clearly of the opinion that they 
should furnish such an armory, and no doubt you would 
advise them to do so. This perhaps would be the Letter 
cour·sc, but it s~::~::m~ to me the clear duty of the commis
sioners to furnish the armory, and thus render unnecessary 
any such steps being taken. 

· Respectfully yours, 
0 . \\TID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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INTOXICATIXG LIQuORS, DO\V LAW; "RET AIL 
DEALER" SELLH\G BOTTLED DEER. 

Attorney Genera l's · Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, Septem~cr 10, 1889. 

Isaac Cahill. Esq., Prosecuting Attomc~', Buc)•rus, Ohio: 
D EAR SIR :- Yours of the 6th instant duly received, con

taining a statement 1'nade by Frank Strong, of Sandusky, 
Ohio, on which you ask my opinion as to Strong's liability 
for the Dow tax. The germane points in the statement arc 
these: 

T. Strong is a manufacturer at Sandusy, Ohio. 2. 

He ships his ·goods to Crestline, where he has a depot or 
storehouse. 3· At this storeroom he "sells both bottled 
beer and keg beer.'' 4· ''The beer sold in bottles is bot-

··t led at the storeroom afores'aid, and is not · sold in less 
quautitics t han two d07.Cll qt1art bot tles to any one person 
at one time." 

Lt is not claimed that the sales at Crestline arc limited 
to dealers in the beverage. On the contt:ary, it is expressly 
stated that sales arc made of bottled beer at the storeroom, 
but not in less quantities than two dozen· quart bottles to a-ny 
person. at any one time. That is to say, as I understand it, 
a dealer may purchase at one time twenty-four quart 
l!olllcs, and a person who is not a dealer (by the term 
"dealer'' I mean one who buys to sell again), may also 
purchase the same quanlily at one time. 

The eighth section of the Dow law as amended March 
21st, 1887, 84 Ohio laws, p. 224, defines the phrase "traffick
ing in intoxicating liquors," and says thaL i t does not "in
clude the manufacture of intoxicating liquor.; from the raw· 
material, and the sale thereof at the manufactory, by the 
manufacturer, etc." The original section, in definin'g the 
term "trafficking in intoxicating liquors," omitted the ex
.pression "at the manufactory." See Ohio laws, Vol. 83, p. 

157, section 8. 
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. In the case of Kaufhnan vs. Village of Hillsboro, 45 
Ohio .. St~tte, · page 700, the court settles the question as to 
what is a sale at retail, and holds: 
' 

"A sale, by one who is not a manufacturer, of 
twenty-five quarts of beer, put up in potties of 
one quart each, not upon the prescription of a 
physician n or for any known mechanical,. phar
maceutical or sacremental purpose, but to b.e 
drank by the person to w hom sold, is a sale at 
retail w ithin the meaning of ·the eleventh section 
of the act known as the Dow law.'' 

Under tlii~ decision I think !vir. Strong is a retail dealer 
in Crestline,· and consequently is liable for the tax. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

VACANCY I.N ELECTIVE OfFICE; HOvV PERSON 
APPOINTED. · ETC., COU NTY TREASURER. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Coli.nnbus, Ohio, September X9, r889. 

John P . Stein, Esq., Prosecuting Attorney, Sandusll~l. Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Yours of the 16th instant duly received, in 

which you desire my opinion upon the following statement 
of facts: 

"James Alder was' elected treasurer of Erie 
County, Ohio, November 6th, A. D . r888, and died 
two or three <hys after his election. Mr. Alder, 
had he lived, would have entered upon 'the tennfor 
which he was elected last fall, September 2, 'r889, 
but his death left the vacancy in the office. Now 
what I desire yottr opinion- on is whether the--county 
commiss.ioners should appoint a person to fill. said 
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vacancy until the next general election o r whether 
they should appoint for two years. The poinl of 
which 1 wish to be informed on, is whether the 
vacancy caused by the fa ilure to qualify, of the 
person elected last fall, is until the next general 
election, or, for the full term of two years. The 
person appointed immediately after ~1r. A lder's 
death has been reappoin ted to fill the unexpired 
term of M r. Alder, which is, as we interpret the 
law, for a period of two years from the first Monday 
in September, 1889.'' 

It appears from the foregoing staLcment that A lder was 
elected treasurer of Erie County in November, 1888, but 
he would not have entered upon his official d u ties till Sep
tember 2d, 1889. See section T079, Vol 1, Revised Stat
~ttes of Ohio. In fact he never took possession of his office . 

. There was, therefore, really no vacancy in the office as such, 
caused by the death of Mr. Alder unlit the second of the 
present month, the time at which Alder should have gone 
into office. Section u Revised Statutes provides as fol
lows : 

"When an elective office becomes vacant, and 
is filled by appointment, such appointee shall hold 
the office till his successor is elected a nd qualified, 
and such successor sha ll be elected at the first proper 
clt;ction that is held more· than thirty days after the 
occurrence of the vacancy." 

The vacancy in the office occurred on the second of 
the p resent month, and since "more than thirty days" in
terevene '·after the occurrence of the vacancy" before the 
next general election, Alcler.'s successor sho uld be elected in 
the coming November election; but, under section 1079, 
above referred to, he will not go into office until the first 
Monday of September, T89Q, and then he would hold the 
position fo r t wo years. "A f ractional term of an ' elective 
office cannot be fi lled by an election. ·whenever the people 
of a countv. bv tlu~ir v()tes, given at the proper time, choose 
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a treasurer, they thereby confer on him the office for the 
full term allowed by law.'' See 7 Ohio St., p . .129, Ellis vs. 
C 0111missioners. 

It is my opinion that, in the above case, the successor 
to l'dr. Alder should be elected next Novemger; that he 
would go into office on the first Monday of September, r89o, 
and that the person appointed to take Mr. Alder's place holds 
until the last mentioned date. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVIlJ K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

SCHOOLS; POWER OF TOv\INSHIP BOARD OF 
EDUCt\!riON TO APPORTION CONTINGENT 
FUND. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, September 20, 1889. 

R. S. Parl?er, Esq .. Bowling G'reen, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :- You recently asked my official opinion upon 

the matter set forth in the et;closed letter. I have given it 
as careful an examination as my time would permit, and sub
mit the following as my opinion thereon. 

Under section 3967 Revised Statutes as amended Ohio 
. laws. Vol. 82, p. 92, no authority existed for dividing the 

fund , as seems to have been done by the board of education. 
That section provides as follows: 

"So much of the contingent fund as may be 
set apart by a township board for the continuance 
of schools after the S,tate funds are exhausted, shall 
be so apportioned by the board that the schools in 
all the sub-districts of the township shall be con
tinued the same length of time each year; etc." 
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In construing this section, in Ohio School Laws, of 1883, 
p. 55, the school commissioner held as follows : 

"The custom which has prevailed in some town
ship districts of dividing the contingent fund and 
placing it in the hands of directors, is not legal. 
All school funds should be retained in the custody 
of the township treasurer until drawn out for the 
p_ayment of expenses legally incurred." 

He also held : 

"In case the township tuition fund is· dis
tributed by the board illegally, complaint should be 
made to the county commissioners under this 
section." 

I do not believe the board of education had the right to 
... itpportion the funds in question so as to make up the de
ficiency for the sub-district mentioned in the enclosed letter. 
If this be true, it follows that the debt mentioned must rest 
where it was placed by the di rectors of the sub-district, 
namely, upon the district. 

The information which I gather from the letter is not 
as satisfactory or full as I should have desired, but from 
such understanding as I can gather from the letter I am of 
the opinion as above expressed. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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SCHOOLS; POWER OF DIRECTOR TO VOTE FOR 
TEACHER,. ·WHOSE SCHOOL TERM BEGINS 
AFTER EXPIRATION OF OFFICE OF DIREC
TOR 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, Septe_mbcr 24, r889. 

J. B. vJI orle)•, Esq., Hillsboro, Ohio: 
DB1\R Sm :-Yours of the 23d instan t received yesterc.lay 

afternoon on my return from St. Louis. I am unusually 
busy today in the preparation of an argument on a very 
important cas~ for the State in the Circuit Courl tomorrow 
morning, and have not had time to give the matter submitted 
in your letter as thorough an examination as I should desire. 
J have, however, read your letter carefully and made some 
examination of the statute ln reference to the question, and 
am 1nclined to tlilnk that the first employment of the teacher, 
or rather the employment of the first teacher (which is the 
same thing) will stand. But I am not prepared to say that 
this opinion would be final if I could g ive the matter more 
consideration. It is, however, the conclusion which I have 
reached from the examination which I have been able to 
make, and give you my answer by the time you want it, to
wit, the 25th, tomorrow. I think there is no doubt but that 
two of the directors had the authority to employ the teacher. 
The question in the case seems to me to be, whether the one 
director had authority to vote for the employment of a 
teacher whose term of school would not commence until 
after his term of office had expired. I am inclined to think 
he can, and therefore think U1c first employment will hold 

Very respectfully, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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COUNTY COMMlSSIONER; WHEN TRAVELIKG 
ABOUT . COUNTY UNDER DIRECTION OF 
130ARD; BOTH MILEAGE A~D LIVERY HIRE. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, September 26, 1899. 

M. Slusser. Esq., Wauseon, Ohio: 
DEAR StR :~Your letter dated August 23d just received. 

A couple of blanks for your report were mailed you yesterday. 
The following is a copy of my opinion to Mr. Bailey, to which 
you refer: 

''Upon a careful exami nation of said section 
(the act of April 8. T886, Ohio Laws. Vol. 83. 

'p. 71). I am of the opinion that county commis
sioners when performing such official work for the 
county (going about the county. under the di.rection 
of the board. upon officia l business), other than in 
attending,.r<'gular or called sessions· of the board, 
arc entitled' to their reasonable and necessary ex
pense actually paid in the discharge of their official 
duties, in addition to their per diem and mileage. 
l think said act expressly so provides." 

It is Ill)' opinion. also, that the mileage allowed by the 
statute was meant to cover the expense of travel, and con
sequently lhe commissioners cannot charge both mileage 
and livery l1ire. 

· Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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Couslitutional Ameudwcuts; Not Necessary for Shcri.f'f to 
Publish. 

CONSTITUTIO!\AL AME!\DMENTS; NOT NECES
SARY FOR SHERIFF TO PUBLISH. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, October 9, r8g9. 

D. R. Crissinger, Esq., Prosewting /lffomey, Mariott, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Replying to yom telegram of October 7th, 

asking my opinion whether your sheriff should publish the 
constitutional amendments in his forthcoming proclamation, 
will say, that section one, article r6, of the constitution, pro
vides that: 

•· Any proposed amendment * ~· * shall be pub
lished in at least one newspaper in e~ch county of 
the State * * "' for six months preceding the 
election for Senators and Rcpresentati\(es, at which 
time the same shall be submitted lo the electors for 
their apj)roval or rej ection .. , 

The ad of April 15lh, 1889, Ohio Laws, Vol. 86, p. 321, 
relative to submitting the proposed amendments lo the elec
tors o£ the State, provides thal: 

"The secretary of state shall cause the amend
ments to the constitution proposed at the present 
session of the General Assembly, to be published 
once each week in not less titan one newspaper in 
each county of the State, wherein a newspaper is 
published, once each week for six months, and 
until the first Tuesday after the first Monday of 
November, 1889, etc." 

These provisions of the constitution and statute pre
scribe the only mode ii1 which propositions to amend the con
stitution shall be published. They do not require the sheriff 
to publish the proposed amendments in his proclamation; 
nor is there any statutory provision requiring him to pub
lish them. The electors of the State are fully advised by 
the publication in the mode prescribed by the constitutional 
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and statutory provisions above referred to, of the exact 
amendments proposed and also of the election at which the 
vote upon them will be taken, and it follows that the sheriff 
is not required to publish them in his proclamation. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

COUNTY COl\fMISSIO.NERS; POWER TO CON
STRUCT BRIDGE OVER ROAD INFORMALLY 
DEDICATED TO PUBLIC. 

Attorn ey General's O ffice, · 
Columb~ts, Ohio, October I 1, 1889. 

W . H . Bamltard, Esq., 1111. Gilead, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Jours of' the 8th instant tlnly received. and 

I have carefully read your statements therein made and 
examined the st3;tutes in reference to it. I always feel, in 
such a matter, that it would be much more satisfactory if 
I could confer with the parties and get all the facts, but it 
is impracticable to do so, and in this instance I have no doubt 
that your statement embraces all the important featu res in 
the case, and I am jncJined to the opinion, from such state
ment, that under the provisions of section 86o, Revised Stat
utes, the commissioners would be authorized to order the 
road of record and build the bridge. I am somewhat induced 
to come to this opinion from the fact, as I am informed, that 
a similar question recently came before one of our Common 
Pleas judges, and he held, that, notwithstanding there was 
no record evidence of the dedication to the public of the road, 
parol evidence was admissible to show that the road· had 

' been dedicated, etc. The cases, it seems to me, are similar, 
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and I think the court was correct in his ruling, and that it 
may be followed as a precedent in your case. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Altomey General. 

COUNTY COMMlSSIONERS; EXPENSES WHEN 
GOING ABOUT COUNTY UNDER DIRECTION 
OF THE BOARD. 

-Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, Octobe1· II, 1889. 

la111es G. Patrick, Esq., New Philadelphia, Ohio: 
DEAR S1R :-Replying lo yours of the 3d instant will say 

that under the act of 1886, 83 Ohio Jaws, p. 7 I. I am of the 
opinion that county commissiot1ers, when traveling il£ the 
couuty,. under the direction of said board, other than at 
regular and cal1cd sessions. arc entitled to their reasonable 
and necessary expenses actua.Jly paid in lhc discharge of their 
official duties, in addition to their compensation and mileage, 
but I am inclined to think that a commissioner would not be 
a llowed his livery hire or railroad fare in addition to his 
mileage. That is to say, the word "mileage" as used in the 
statute, is meant to cover the actual expense of b·avel, and 
consequently a commissioner could not charge both mileage 
and livery hire or railroad fare . . But he· may charge his 
hotel bill or any other reasonable and necessary expenses 
which he actually pays in the discharge of his official duty, 
or if his expenses for actuaJ traveli11g exceeds his mileage, . 
I think he may charge the excess; for example, if he travels 
fiftv miles his mileag-e would be $2.50. Now if his livery 
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bill was $3.00, he might charge for the extra fifty cents, 
but not both the livery and mileage. 

Very re~pectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW; NOT NECESSARY FOR 
SHElUFF TO PUBLISH CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENTS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Colu.mbus, Ohio, October n, 188g. 

Hou. Dauici ]. RJan> Secretor')' of State, Columbus, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :-Replying to your communication of this 

date asking me "whether, under the Ia w, it is necessary fo r 
sheriffs to publish the constitutional amendments in their 
proclamation in full, or whether it is necessary to make any 
reference to them whatever," I will say that I have hereto
fore expressed the opinion that it is not necessary for sheriffs, 
in their forthcoming election proclamations, to pub
lish the proposed constitutional amendments in fu ll. The 
sheriffs might, however, refer in their proclamations to the 
proposed amendments substantially as follows: 

CONS'1'11'UTTONAL AMENDMENTS. 

AMENDMENT No. r. 
Said qualified electors at the same time and places will 

vote for or against an amendment of section two, of artide 
12, of the constitution of the State of Ohio. 

At said election the voters desiri.ng to vote in favor of 
such an amendment may have placed on their ballots the 
words: "Taxation amendment, yes;" and those opposed to 
such amendment may have placed on their ballots the words, 
"Taxation amendment. no." 
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AMENDMENT No. z. 
The said qualified voters at the same time and places, 

will vote for or against an amendment of sections 1 to II 

inclusive, 'of article 2 of the constitution of the State of 
Ohio .. 

At said election the electors desiring to vote in favor 
of such amendment may have placed on their ballots the 
words, "Legislative single districts, yes;'' and those opposed 
to such amendment may have placed on their ballots the 
words, "Legislative single districts, no." 

AMeNDi\U:Wr No. 4· 
The said qualified voters at the same time and places will 

vote for or against an amendment of section 25, of article II, 
section 18, of article III, sections 2, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13 and 16, 
and to create section I I, of ~rticle IV, section 1;z, of article 
VIII, sections 2 and 4 of article X, and section 3, of article 
XVI, of the constitution of the State of Ohio. 

At said clecti~n, tbe electors desiring to vote in favor 
of such amendment, may have placed on their biillots the 
words, "Biennial elections, yes;" and those opposed to such 
amendment may have placed on their ballots the words, 
"Biennial elections, no." · 

Very respectfully yours, 
.DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

B01\HD OF HEALTH; ONE OF THE MEMBERS 
ACTING 1\.S HEALTH OFFICER. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, October 12, 1889. 

C. 0 . Probst, NI. D ., Columbus, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-You recently submitted to me the following 

question and asked my opinion thereon : "vVill you please 
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Probate Judges; Fres in Cases Where Youtl1s are Sent to 
· Reform School. 

inform this boar<! as to whether a member of a board of 
health may also act as health offker for said board, and re-
~eive compensati0\1 therefor?'' . . 

·section 2113, Revised Stalutes, provides, among otJ1er 
things. that a board of health of a city or village shall be 
con1posed of the mayor * * .. ~' and six members, '~ * * _who 
shall serve wilhOIII 'colllpel.lsation. Section 2II5 provides, 

' that. "the board (meaning the board of health) may appoint 
a healt~1 officer, a clerk, etc., * * * and defined their duties 
aud fix their salaries; and all such appointees shall serve 
during· the pleasure of the board." . 

I do not think it w'as within the contemplation of the 
General Assembly that the board should appoint one of its 
own members as health officer. If this was done, he would 
have the right. as a member of the board, to assist in fixing 
his O\\ n salary, his term of office, etc., which in my opinion 

. would be inconsistent with his posit:on as member o( such 
.-··board. Tam of the opinion therefore that a board of health 

should nol appoint one of its own members health officer 
who is to receive compensation. 

Vet:y respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

PH.OBA.TE,:· JUDGES; FEES IN CASES WHERE 
YOUTHS ARE SENT_TO REFORl\I SCHOOL. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, October 19, 1889. 

George Hl. Keys, Esq., Jrontou, Oltio: 
DEAH StR :-Yours of September 9th, and October 10th 

duly received. Absence from the city and an Ut)ttsual press 
of public business h~ve prevented an earlier reply. 
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After a careful examination of section -752 to 764, inclu
sive, of the Revised Statutes, as amended Ohio laws, Vol. 
83, pp. 6, 7, 8, I am of the opinion that the proceeding by 
which youths arc committed to the reform school is essen
tially criminal in its character, and therefore the fees of the 
probate judge are governed by section 6470, Revised Stat
utes. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

ELECTIONS; FEES OF JUDGES AND CLERKS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, November r r, r889. 

Alex. Hadden~ Esq.> Cle'ueland> Ohio: 
MY DEAR Sui:-Yours of the 6th instant duly receiv-ed, 

in which you ask for my opinion upon the tluestion whether 
judges ancf clerks are entitled to fou r dollars each, for their 
services on election day, under section 2963, Revised Stat
utes, as amended Ohio l~nvs, Vol. 84, page 217. That sec
tion reads as follows : 

"Judges and clerks of election shall each re
ceive two dollars per election for their services· at 
every election, to be paid by the county, etc. ; except, 
etc." 

By referring .to the original section 2963 it will be seen 
that where an election for an assessor~ or justice of the peace 
was held on the same day as any other election, judges and 
clerks each receive two dollars per clay. The language of 
this section was changed by the amendment, so as to make 
the compensation $2.0o per election for their services at 
every election. I think the change in the language of the 
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----------------------
statute grew out of the fact that it frequently happened that 
judges and clerks did not get through with their work upo n 
the same day as that on which the voting occurred, and then 
would claim extra compensation. The Legislature remedied 
this by striking out the word "day" in the original section 
and in~erting the word ·'election ." l think it was the inten
tion of the Legislature that two dollars should be the full 
compensation to be paid each judge and clerk for performing 
all the duties required of them as such officers, and that 
within the meaning of section 2963, as amended, there was 
bnt one election held last Tuesday. 1t may be the compen
sation is inadequate for the labor performed, but you, of 
course, understand 1 have nothing to do with that. 

Very respectfully yours, 
.DAVID I<. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

PROSECUTlf\G ATTORNEY : FEES, \\'HERE FINE 
AND COSTS 1 N MISD81VlEA NOR ARE PAID DY 
LABOR. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, November 20, 1889 . 

W ·tlf'iaw S. Hudson, Esq., McArthur, Ohio : 
DEAR SIR :-Yours of the 18th instant duly received. I 

<ll:.o received yours of the 29th ult., in which you ask the 
fo llo wing q uestion: 

"Under the provisions o f sectio n 1298, R. S., 
is the prosecuting attorney entitled to the per centum 
upon fine and costs in a misdemeanor where the 
defendant has discharged t.he amount of fine and 
costs assessed against him by labor under a rrange
ments with the county commissioners, o r whell the 
line and costs have been discharged by labor, under 
such arrangements, is the prosecuting attorney still 
entitled to his per centum?" 
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I am inclined to think that the language of the above 
section is not broad enough to cover the case stated by you. 
That section reads as follows : 

"In addition to his salary, the prosecuting at
torney is enti.t led to ten per cent, on all moneys 
collected on 'fines, forfeited recognizances and costs 
in criminal causes, etc!' 

I tbink the ·word "collected" in this statute means money 
obtained by ,the p~·osecutor through some legal process on 
.his par t. I remember of reading a decision some time ago 
of a judge who construed an orclina1~ce of a city, which al
lowed .the mayor a certain percentum on all moi1eys collected, 
and fines paid, etc. A number of prisoners had worked 
out their fines by performing labor 01i the streets for t he city 
at a given sum per clay each. T he mayor claimed' that he 
.was entitled to his per cent., .on fines so vvorked out, .but 
the cour t hcfd differently, and I am inclined to think correct
!y. I do not; ·therefore, think that you would be entitled to ten 
per cent. under this section of the statute on fines paid in 
the way you mention. 

You say in your letter of yesterday, that you "have 
written me several times for opinions, but never as yet re
ceived an answer." I am astonished at thi·s statement. It 
is an inflexible rule of this office that every letter which is 
received here is filed away in alphabetical order. My clerk 
informs me that he has carefully examined these files, and the 
only letter among them from you is your letter of the 29th 
ult., which was received by me, but under such circumstances 
as made it impossible to answer before this . I am led to 
conclude that yom language in regard to writing me so often 
is entirely too strong, and that t.he facts in the qse will fall 
short ir. bearing you out. 

· · Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. 'vVATSON, 

Attornev General. 
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TAXATION; COST OF PUBLISHING NOTICE OF 
DELINQUENT TAX SALE IN TWO PAPERS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, November z8th, 1889. 

Ho11. !?.. W. Par., Auditor ofState: 
D tz,\R Sm :-You recently called my attention to section 

2865, Revised Statutes, as amended Ohio laws, Vol. 86, p. 
142, and asked for my construction of that portion · of said 
section which reads: · 

"And the·re shall be added to the tax on each 
item so advertised, the stun of fifty cents to pay the 
cost of such adv<;rtising ... 

You then say : 

"Supposing that under section 2864, Revised 
Statutes, a county auditor shot1ld publish the de
linquent list in a 'German paper, thereby causing 
said notice of sale to be published in two papers, 
then and in such cases should the fifty cents re
ferred to above be aclclccl to each item of tax as pub
lished in each paper, or will the adding of fifty cent~ 
once only, be in compliance with the law?" 

J have examined the question carefully and am of the 
opinion that in c:~se the delinquent list is advertised in two 
papers, the fifty cents should be added to each item of tax 
in each paper, making. the amount added one dollar, to cover 
the cost of adverti!;ing in both papers. The lang·uagc of sec
tion 2865 is: 

"There shall be added to the tax on each item 
so advertised, the sum of fifty cents to pay the cost 
of such advertising." · 

Section 2864, R. S., directs the auditor to publish the 
·delinquent list (in cP.r tain contingencies) in a German news-
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------ --
paper in addition lo an English newspaper, and I see no 
reason why the language of section 2865, just quoted, sho"uld 
not apply to such au advertisement as well as the one made 
in lhe English paper. The evident intention of the Legisla
ture was to provide for the cost of such advertisement, and I 
see no reason why the language of the statute should not 
apply to each paper alike, and in my opinion it docs. 

V cry respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

/\ltorney General. 

INTOXICATU\G LIQUORS; DOW LAW; PENALTY 
OF $25o.oo FOR 1\iiSREPRESENTATJON. 

Attorney Gcnerars Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, December 2, rS89. 

Han. F. /(. Dissettc, Assistant Prosecuting Atoma~~. C/cve
lalld, Ohio: 
l\1v Dt-:.\R S1n:- Your inquiry of the 21st of October 

came while I was busily engaged in the campai~u, and was 
unintentionally overlooked and neglcctecl, for which I owe 
you an apology and am very free to make. 

The question you submit in yom inquiry of above date 
arises under section three of an act to be found in Vol. 8o, 
Ohio laws, p. 165, and while you do not state why the addi
tional assessment of $250.00 was placed against the party 
by the auditor, I ,infer it was for a violation of that portion 
of section three of said act which reads as follows: 

"And if any person having made return that 
his hus:uess is confined exclusively to malt or vinous 
liquors, or both, shall thereafter, during the assess
ment yea r, sdl any other intoxicating liquors, the 
assessment upon his business shall thereby be in
creased by the snm of $250.00." 
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If I am right in my inference, I think the auditor wa'S 
justified in making the full assessment of $250.00, and it 
w·ould make no difference in my opinion what fraction of 
the year had already passed before the additional assessment 
was made. The assessment is in the nature of a penalty for 
a violation of the act, and it cannot be avoided upon the 
ground that but a small fraction of the year remains. I 
think the case of Simpson vs. Service, auditor, et al., \¥eeldy 
Law Bulletin of January 7th, 1889, p. 433, sustains this view. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

CORONERS; FEES OF, HOW PAID, ETC.; WIT
NESSES AND CONSTABLES. 

. Attomey General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, December 4, 1889. 

Isa{lc Cahill, Esq., Bucyrus, Ohio: . 
DEAR SIR :-Your letter of the rsth oi October was re

ceived when it was impossible for me to give it that atleli
tion which it deserved, and 1 have q£ late been. so pressed 
with official business of a very important character that I 
have been unable to give you an opinion on the questions you 
submit until now, and trust that the delay has not caused any 
great inconvenience. 

Yom first question 'is, in what manner are the fees of 
coroners mentioned in section 1239, Revised Statutes, as 
amended 86 Ohio laws, p. 26$), to be paid? Section 1239 
fixes the fees of coroners when acting under said provision, 
and I am of the opinion that they should be paid under section 
ro24, to->vit, upon warrants from the auditor. 

Your second question asks what fees, if any, arc con
stables (or any discreet persoris) entitled to when serving 
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writs for CQrner's under section 1223, Revised Statul:es. I 
am of the opinion that a constable or any discreet person, 
when serving writs on the order of the coroner under said 
section, is entitled to the same fees as the coroner would 
be, to be paid in like way. 

Your third question is in regard to witnesses before a 
coroner under section 1301, as amended 81 Ohio laws, p. 59· 
This section fixes the fees of such witnesses, and it is my 
opinion that, under section 1024, above cited, they should 
receive their fees by voucher £rom the auditor, in the same 
way as do the coronet:s. 

In many instances the coroner collects the fees for all 
the officers and witnesses appearing before him, when he 
collects his own, and in turn pays those entitled to receive 
such fees, but this is a mere matter of practice, for they, of 
course, could collect their own fees. 

Very respectfully yours, 

.. DAVID K. WATSON, 
~-· · Attorney General. 

SHERIFFS; PUBLICATION OP PROCLAMATION . . 
Attorney General's Office, 

Columbus, Ohio, December s. r88g. 

G. G. J cnuiugs, Esq., Woodsfield, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR:-Yours of the 21st instant duly received, in 

which you submit the following questions for my opinion: 

"First-Under section 2977, of the Revised 
Statutes, is the shrri f'r compelled to have his eleCtion 

. proclamatiqn inserted in the newspaper at least 
fifteen days prior to the election and it to remain in 
the paper until the time of the election, or is one 
insertion in the newspaper sufficient?" 
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This section is not free from ambiguity, and it may be 
difficult to give it a construction which will meet with the 
general approval, but I think a careful reading of it shows 
that the publication can be made in a newspaper as long as 
the notice is · given by proclamation, to-wit, for fifteen days 
for a general election and ten days for a special election. It 
would seem the better reasouing lo construe the section in 
this way, for it is not apparent to me why t he notice should 
be gi veu by proclamation for a longer per iod than by the 
newspaper. 

'·Second-If the sheriff has the election procla~ 
mation inserted in the uewspaper 4 br 5 weeks prior 
to the election and it remains until after the election. 
arc the commissioners bound to allow the whole bill 
for publishing lhc same?'' 

The sheriff should not advcrlise the election by procla
lnation for a longer period tha11 rcqui red by statute, and i [ he 
docs, the commissioners shonlcl pay for only the statutory 
period. 

3· The third question J will answer by saying it was 
not necessary for the sheriff to publish the fu ll text of the 
amendments . . 

Very respectfully yours, 
Di\ VID K. WATSON; 

Attorney General. 
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SHERIFFS; PUBLICATION OF PROCLAMATION, 
PAPER PUBLISHING WITHOUT AUTHORITY; 
COUNTY AUDITOR; EXTRA CLERK JURE. 

· , 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, December, 6, r889. 

Robert E. M cDollald, Es'q., Prosewting 'Attomc)•, Car·roll-
tou, Ohio: ' 
DEAR S1u :-Yours of the :28th ult., was duly received, 

in which you submit lhc following questions for my opinion: 

"First- The sheriff of our county ordered the 
proclamation for the election of the present year 
published in tvvo papers, one Democratic and one 
Republica-n. A third paper (<L Republican paper) 
published it for three weeks and now presents· its 
bill · .. to the county co111missioners for allowance. 
The··shcriff says that he never authorized it to 'be 
publish'ed in that paper, but that the publishers clicl 
it on their own motion. Should the bill be allowed 
or rejected?'' 

Under the above statement, the third paper cannot, Ill 

my opinion, recover for the pulication made by it. 

''Second-The two papers in which the sheriff 
orclerccl the proclamation printed, printed not 
only the prodamation but also included in the 
proclamation all of the constitutional amendments 
in full and have presented their bills for the publi
cation thereof. Should they be allowed for publish
ing, the amendments in full in the proclamation?" 

I will answer tliis question oy saying, it was unnecessary 
for the sheriff to print the amendments in full in his procla
mation. 'Whether the editors are entitled to compensation 
for this publication depends entirely upon what passed 
between them and the shei'iff, and I have no information 
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upon that subject, and can only say, as 1 do above, that it 
was unnecessary, to comply with the law, that the amend
ments should be published in full. 

3· Your third question is as follows: 

"I desire yom construction of section 1076, 
R. S., and especially the latter clause, 'in the years 
when the real property is required by law to be re
appraised.' " 

I do not understand just what you mean by this state
ment, or in what connection yon desire me to give you a 
construction of this section. In the absence of more definite 
information from you I would say, that it authorizes the 
county commissioners to allow the county auditor a sum 
for clerk hire, in the years when re.:'ll property is to be reap
praised, btlt said allowance must not exceed 25 per cent. of 
the annual allowance made in the preceding sections. What 
that allowance is, the auditor and commissioners can deter-

' 111111e. • Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Altomey General. 

COUNTY AUDITOR; EXTRA CLERK f!IRE EVERY 
TENTH YEAR. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, December 23, r889. 

R. E. McDonald, Esq., Prosewting Attohw'y, Can·olltou, 
Ohio: 
Dc:AR Sm :-Yours of the 6th instant duly received. I 

think that the language in section 1076, Revised Statutes, 
which reads as follows: "In the years when the real prop
erty is required by law to be reappraised," means every 
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tenth year, and it is during these 'years that the county com
missioners are required to make additional allowance to the 
county auditor. Absence from the city has prevented an 
earlier reply to your letter. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

DISTRICT INSPECTORS OF WORKSHOPS AND 
FACTORIES; TElU1S OF OFFICE. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, December 24, 1889. 

H on. Willia11~.Z. 1\lfcDona.ld, Chief Inspector Wo·rllshops and 
Factories .. Columbus, Ohio: 
DRAR Sm :- You recently submitted to me a written 

commuuicaliou in which you asked my opinion as to "what 
time the terms of office expire of John H. Ellis, inspector 
for the second district, and James· A. Armstrong, inspector 
for the third district, appointed May 8th, r888, according to 
the meaning of section sccortcl of the law creating district 
inspectors of workshops and. factories, passed April 29th, 
r88s." 

The statute to which you refer is found on page 179, 
Vol. 82, Ohio laws, and reads as follows: 

"The district inspectors shall hold their office 
for the term of three years, from the .first d<,ty o£ May 
after their respective appointments, and until their 

• successors are appointed and qualified." 

Your commuriiciation says they were appointed on the 
8th day of May, r888. It is my opinion lhat the terms of 
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their respective offices do not expire until three years fron1. 
the fi rst day of May, r889, and not then, unless their suc
cessors are appointed and qualified at that time. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. \i\tATSON, 

· Attorney GeneraL 

SHERIFF'S FEES; FOR KEEPING PRISONER, UN
DER SECTIONS 1235 AND 7379 REVISED STAT
UTES. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, December 27, 1889. 

H/·. F. Trader, Esq., Prosecuting Attome'J'" Xenia, Ohio : 
DEM{ SlR :-Replying to yours of the rsth inst. will say 

I have heretofore held, as one of my predecessors also held, 
that fifty cents per day for each prisoner is all that the 
sheriff is entitled to undet: sections 1235 and 7379, Revised 
Statutes. It is a question, however, about which there is a 
difference of opinion, anc( I believe that two Common Pleas 
judges have held differently upon it. That is, they disagreed 
about i t 

.V cry respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 
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COUNTY AUDITOR; FEES; FOR INDEXING; 
WHILE ACTING AS CLERK FOR COMMIS
SlONERS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, December 27, 1889. 

M. A. Dauglicr!J•, Esq., Prosewti1'g Allomey, Lancaster, 
Ohio: 
fl[y DF.AR Sm :-In your communication of the 20th 

ins t. you submit to me the follow ing; 

"Section 850 of the Revised Statutes. as it now 
appears in the new edition, provides that the clerk 
of the board of commissioners shall keep a full and 
complete record of the proceedings of the board, and 
a general index thereof in a suitable book, etc. : ancl 
it a lso provides that the commissioners are author
ized to cause an index to be made of such po!>t 
recotds fo r any period subseCJucnl to the first of 
]am1~rr, t88o, as the judgment of lhe county COlll

missioncrs may detem1ine, and that the clerk shall 
receive for indexing provided for in this sect:on 
such compensation as is provided for in other case;;. 

''The question on which 1 wish your opinion is, 
whether the cle rk is to receive compensation for 
keeping up the indexes of the present and Iutme 
proceedings of the board of commissioners, or 
whether the compC!!S:>:tion spoken of in this section 
only applies to the indexing of pasl records." 

1 have examined the above section as found in Ohio 
Laws, Vol. 82, pp. 203, 204. The first thing that section 
does is to require the clerk to keep a record of the proceed
ings· o£ the board, and it next requires him to keep a general 
index th ereof in a suitable book, etc. It then provides, 
among other things, that in counties where no index has 
been made the commissioners are authorized to h ave one 
made, subject to their discretion, etc. The section then 
continuc>.s. "And the clerk shall receive for indexing, pro-
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vided for in this section, such compensation, etc." I do not 
think the expression "provided for iu this section," limits 
the indexing to those counties which had no index and in 
which the commissioners cause one to be made; but refers 
to the ge11erat inde.'V mentioned in the fore part of the sec
tion. l am, therefore, of the opinion that the clerk of the 
commissioners is entitled to compensation for keeping the 
indexes of the .full and complete record of the proceedings 
of the board of commissioners. 

Very respectfully yoms, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER; DUTY TO RETAIN 
FEES PAID BY RAILROADS UNDER PROTEST. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, December 31, r889. 

Hon. W . S. Cappeller, Raih-oad Commissione·r: 
MY DEAR SIR :- You recently submitted to me a com

munication of which the following is a copy, and requested 
my official opinion thereon : 

"I desire your opinion on the act of April 15, 
r889, supplementary to section 251 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ohio, which rel]uirf'!' railmads at the 
time of filing annual report lo l?<~.v a fcl! of one dol
lar per mile for each mile of track, etc. A num
ber of roads have paid this fee to me under protest.. 
'The act further requires, that the fees received un
der this section shall be paid into the State treasury. 
Query : Does such payment under protest, make 
it necessary for me to hold the same, subject to a 
judicial termination of the question, and further will 
such payment, into the State treasttry or fees under 
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protest, absolve or relieve me personally and my 
bondsmen from personal liability to railroad com
panies?" 

I have given the above questions as careful a considera
tion as was possible under the circumstances, and am of the 
opinion that tl1e safer and better plan for you to pursue 
would be not to pay the money into the state treasury until 
the question of the right of the State to collect such fees is 
judicially cletern1ined. 

I have. recently brought an action against the Pittsburg, 
Cincinnati and St. Louis Railway Company in the Court of 
Common Pleas of Franklin County to recover the .fees and 
penalty due, under the act to which you refer in your com
munication, the determination of which will fully settle the 
question whether or not the railroad companies a.re bound 
to pay the fee and penalty imposed on them by the section 
to which you· t;efer. I suggest that until the determination 
of this question you retain the money in your possession 
which has been paid to you tmder protest. 

Very respectfully yours, 
DAVID K. WATSON, 

Attorney General. 

INTOXICATING LIQUORS; DOW LAW; RE
F UNDER UPON DISCONTINUING BUSINESS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Coltimbus, Ohio, January 3, r890. 

Oscar C. Buclder) Esq., Br'yan) Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Replying to yours of the Ist inst. will say 

T . tliink the language of section 3, page II7, laws of 1888, 
very ambiguous, but I hav~ heretofore decided that, "Vvhere 
a person pays, or is charged, with the full amount of said 


